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COMMISSION FOR TECHNICAL COOPERA nON IN AFRICA 

SPECIALIST MEETING ON 
CRUSTACEANS HELD IN ZANZIBAR: 

A Specialist Meeting on Crustaceans was 
scheduled for April19-26, 1964, in Zanzibarby 
the Commission for Technical Cooperation 
in Africa (CCTA). The Scientific Council 
for Africa, recognizing the importance of 
the fishing industry in the developing coun
tries of Mrica, decided at a previous meet
ing, and confirmed at its 13th meeting held 
in September 1962, to devote one of its Spe
cialist Meetings in 1964 to crustaceans. 

Specialists have been invited to attend 
from Ethiopia, Senegal, Sudan, Zanzibar, 
Great Britain, and France. The U. S. Agency 
for International Development (AID) has been 
invited to send observers to the meeting. 

Topics for discussion on the agenda of the 
Specialist Meeting on Crustaceans include: 
(1) The ecological position of crustaceans 
(including parasitism) and their role in the 
nutritional chain; (2) crabs and sundry crus
taceans; (3) Atlantic shrimp--penaeides and 
other prawns; (4) Indian Ocean and Red Sea 
shrimp; (5) Crayfish--"jasus" (Cape crayfish) 
and other crayfish. (United States Embassy, 
Lagos, February 9, 1964.) 

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 

TARIFF QUOTAS ON SOME FISHERY 
PRODUCTS GRANTED TO 
CERTAIN MEMBER STATES: 

Certain fishery products are included in 
additional tariff quotas for 1964 granted by 
the European Economic Community (EEC) to 
individual Member States. A tariff quota al
lows the EEC country named to import the 
specified quantities at reduced tariff rates. 

The products granted tariff quotas include 
some agricultural items, chemicals, cork 

r 

and cork products, as well as certain type 
of fish. Many of those commodities were 
so subject to tariff quotas during 1963. 
cept for the chemicals, cork, and some 
which are exempt from customs duties, 
quotas provide for some in -quota duty to 
paid. This is consistent with the EEC C 
mission's philosophy that the national quota t 
is a temporary device, and some duty must c 
be levied in order to reflect the progress of ': 
the community as a whole toward the final t 
and integral application of the Common Ex- :;; 
ternal Tariff. j 

Fishery items granted tariff quotas to 
beneficiary Member States and in-quota dut:) 
rates for the year 1964 are: 

c 
1 

.. 
c 

Italy: Tuna for the canning industry, t 
25,000 metric tons - -duty free; Cod, 34, 000 c 
tons--duty free, Cod fillets, 2,000 tons -- 3 c 
percent. I 

The following tariff quotas are for 1964 
and the first three months of 1965 . 

German Federal Republic: 
3,000 tons- - 3 percent; Saithe, 
tons - -7 percent. 

c 

Belgium-Luxembourg: Crab and shrimp, 1 

250 tons - -3 percent. C 

The EEC decided on the above exemptio .. 
in December 1963. The authority in granti 1 

such tariff quotas is contained in Article 2 S 
of the Rome Treaty. (International Comme . ) 
February 3, 1964.) : 

EUROPEAN FREE TRADE ASSOCIA nON 

TARIFF REDUC TION ON 
CERTAIN FISHERY PRODUCTS: 

t 

C 

At their meeting in May 1963, The Euro
pean Free Trade Association (EFTA) Minis
ters decided on an accelerated timetable for ] 
tariff reduction on industrial goods traded b.~ 
tween the 7 member countries of the ASSOCi' 
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Austria, Denmark, Norway, Portugal, 
en, Switzerland, and the United King
and between them and Finland (as as

s 'Ie member of EFTA). Under the accel
em- timetable , the tariffs on industrial 
g~ were reduced on December 31 , 1963 , 
too I ercent of base rates. Fishery and 
a8&" Uural products had not been included 
im industrial goods category. However , 
ass; esult of reclassification, the tariffs on 
w:. meat and a number of agricultural 
pm- (ets were also reduced on December 31, 
199 ' a 40 percent of base rates. 

a ddition, on December 31 , 1963, the 
U:I d Kingdom (but not other EFTA coun-
trr ")reduced or eliminated import duties on 
cse,un fishery products from EFTA countries. 
T~a.riff cuts affected whale meat and cer
taa :iJ'lsbery products (except chilled or fro
zee is h fillets) which ha.d already been sub
jee ~ to reduced EFTA rates of duty. Re
dutadon was made in accordance with the fol
lonr:g schedule: 

Tariffs on the following products (pre
viiioCly reduced for EFTA to less than 5 per
cee !d valorem) were eliminated on Decem
bee 1, 1963: fish roe (other than caviar or 
CSll. substitutes) prepared or preserved, 
CSll. d salmon, and canned prawns and can
nee ltr imp. 

Tariffs on the following products (pre
viii 1:1 standing for EFTA at 5 percent ad 
VSll. em or more) were reduced by one-half 
orm c e mber 31,1963 , and will be eliminated 
orra c ember 31, 1964: peeled shrimp (chill 
eOi. f r ozen); fish waste ; salted fish roe; 
COlt lver oil; fats and oils of fish and marine 
mn 0 a ls , whether or not refined; oils wholly 
ol::be led from fish or marine mammals ; fatty 
ac:x:: a cid oils (from refining), fatty alcohols , 
wE r obtained from fish or marine mam -
mn- fats and oils wholly obtained from fish 
on- ~'ine mammals; spermaceti, crude, etc; 
pn- r e d or preserved fish - -other than the 
pn- cts covered by (a) above; prepared or 
pn- r v ed crustaceans and molluscs --other 
thn~h.e products covered by (a) above; flours 
anm.ileals of meat, offals , fish , crustaceans 
on- blluscs , unfit for human consumption; 
anm.~.s h solubles. 

The tariff on whale meat for EFT A 
W" aJ' d d 1 DO e uce to 2'2 percent ad valorem on 

ee:atb er 31 , 1963 , and will be eliminated 

on December 31, 1964. (Board of Trade Jour-
~, December 20, 1963.) -

Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, October 1963 p. 39" 

FISHING LIMITS 

SCANDINA VIAN COUNTRIES OPPOSE 
FISHING LIMITS PROPOSAL AT 
EUROPEAN FISHERIES 
CONFERENCE IN LONDON: 

At the European Fisheries Conference held 
in London in January 1964, Norway and Ice
land refused to participate in the meetings of 
t,he Special Committee on Fishery Boundaries. 
This Special Committee was commissioned on 
January 13 to draw up a proposal for an agree
ment based on the joint United Kingdom -Com
mon Market proposal for 6-mile fishery boun
daries with permanent fishing rights between 
6 and 12 miles off the coasts for fishing ves
sels from nations which have traditionally 
fished in those waters. 

Norway's decision to place itself outside 
the London Fishery Conference was motivated 
by the assumption that Norwegian participa
tion in the fishery boundary committee could 
be interpreted as an approval in principle of 
the proposal placed before the committee. 
The Norwegian delegation is bound by the 
Storting (Parliament) decision to the effect 
that a 12 -mile fishery boundary will be es
tablished iJ;l 1970 after t he completion of the 
current transition per iod , during which fish
ing vessels from certain countries are al
lowed to fish in the areas between 6 and 12 
miles off the coast. 

The proceedings of the Conference have 
attracted much attention in Iceland. Interest 
is particularly focused on the fishing limits 
question and the opposition of the Scandinavi
an countries to the" six plus six" formula pro
posed by the European Economic Community 
(EEC) countries and Great Britain. 

Iceland's Foreign Minister told the press 
that Iceland had clearly indicated that it would 
not discuss any alteration of its 12 -mile limit 
and that the agreements reached by the Con
ference will not have any effect on that limit. 
He added that Iceland will study the results of 
the Conference and then make a decision on 
further participation when the Conference re
convened on February 26. 

Permission, which the British received 
under the terms of the 1961 Icelandic -British 
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fisheries agreement, to fish over a period of 
three years in certain specified areas be
tween the 12 - and 6 -mile limits for a re
stricted time each year expired in March 
1964. The Icelandic Government has cate
gorically affirmed that this permission will 
not be renewed, and the British, for their 
part, have indicated that they would not re
quest a renewal. (United States Embassy, 
Oslo, January 22, and Reykjavik, January 21 , 
1964.) 

FISH MEAL 

PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS FOR 
SELECTED COUNTRIES, 
JANUARY-NOVEMBER 1963: 

Member countries of the Fish Meal Exporters' Organiza
tion (FEO) account for about 90 percent of world exports of 
fish meal. The FEO countries are Angola, Iceland, Norway, 
Peru, and South Africa/South-West Africa. Exports of fish 
meal by FEO countries during January-November 1963 were 
up 11.3 percent and their production was up 5.4 percent in 
quantity from that in the same period of the previous year. 

Table 1 - Exports of Fish Meal by' Member Countries 
of the FEO, January-November 1963 

Nov. Jan.-Nov. 
Country 

196 3 1962 1963 1962 

• • • (1,000 Metric Tons) ••. 

!Angola ••••••••••••••. 1.8 3.4 23.1 28.7 
~celand •.•••••••••.••• 14.7 4.4 81.5 63.4 
~orway •.••••••••••.• 15.9 10.2 84.5 51.3 
Peru ••.•.•.••••••••• 90.5 94.5 1,054.7 958.3 
So. Africa (incl. S.W. Africa) 18.3 9.7 185.0 181.7 

Total .•.•.•...•••••• 141.2 122.2 1,428.8 1,283.4 

Table 2 - Production of Fish Meal by Member Countries 
of the FEO, January-November 1963 

Nov. Jan.-Nov. 
Country 

1963 1962 1963 1962 

••• (I,OOO Metric Tons) ••. 

Angola ••. •••.• •••••• • 3.0 4.4 24.0 29.1 
Iceland •••••••••••••• • 0.8 1.2 79.1 94.1 
Norway .............. 12.1 9.1 122 .1 116.2 
Peru ................ 116.1 145.6 1,019.5 964.8 
So •. Africa (incl. S. W. Africa) 3.8 0.8 237 .0 201.3 

Total •••..•••••..••• 135.8 161.1 1,481. 7 1,405.5 

During the first 11 months of 1963, Peru accounted for 
73.8 percent of total fish meal exports by FEO countries, 
followed by South Africa with 13.0 percent, Norway with 5.9 
percent, Iceland with 5.7 percent, and Angola with 1.6 per 
cent. (Regional Fisheries Attache for Europe, United States 
Embassy, Copenhagen, January 29, 1964.) 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 11 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MARINE I 
RESOURCES RESEARCH MEETS IN ROME: ! 

The second meeting of the Advisory Com· J 
mittee on Marine Resources Research of the' 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) wa'l 
held in Rome , February 6 -12 , 1964. The co J 

mittee was to review the F AO Fisheries Di 
vision's present work in marine resources 
research and was to propose guidelines for 
the future programs. 

This year 's Advisory Committee sessio 
was preceded by meetings of working group , E 
on general plans for a proposed world ocea .) ~ 
study and on the use for fisheries purposes • 
of data coming from automatic oceanograp L 

buoys. A meeting was also planned of mem 
bers of a working group on the marine aspe c j 
of the International Biological Program now ] 
being organized by the L'1.ternational Council 
of Scientific Unions. 

The Advisory Committee, established in 
October 1962 , meets once a year and reports 
its findings to B. R. Sen, FAO's Director
General. The Committee is made up of 15 
fisheries scientists from 11 nations , who are 
selected on the basis of their expert knowledl 
and not as representatives of governments . 
In addition to its F AO role, the Committee aa 
as the advisory group on oceanographic as -
pects of fisheries to the Intergovernmental 
Oceanographic Commission under the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO). 

The Committee chairman is Dr. Alfred 
W. H. Needler , Deputy Minister of Fisheri 
of Canada. Dr . Cyril Lucas , Director of M~ 
rine Laboratory, Department of Agricultur 
and Fisheries for Scotland, is vice -chairm 
Director Donald L. McKernan, Bureau o'f · 
Commercial Fisheries , U. S. Department o ' 
the Interior , is a member of the Advisory 
Committee. 

* * :;~ * '::::: 
WORLD OCEANS CAN YIELD MORE FOa . 

The world's ocean resources are capable 
of providing man with far more high-quality 
protein food than they do now, according to 
the Advisory Committee on Marine Resource 
Research of the Food and Agriculture Organ 
zation (FAO), which met in Rome during FeD 
ruary. 
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) realize such an increased harvest, how
ewe says the committee's final report , there 
sa rurgent need for better knowledge of the 
€e. lrces themselves and how they can best 
ee ,ploited. The report points out that the 

gm- h of modern commercial fishing is one 
ofif 1 m ajor problems facing an increased 
ana lore logical harvesting of the sea s: 
'M le full rational exploitation of the fish 
s trt ( 8 requires increases in fishing e ffort 
im Illy areas , there is a gre at da nger tha t 
lnt l pid growth and greater mobility of 

flle I will lead to overfishing of some stocks 
ee ~ research has revealed the limits of 

ttn: p roductive capacity." 

In's growing ability to predict changes 
iOl. eanographic conditions in pre s e nt or 
pOD tial fishing areas was of major signifi
caa :. But further progress in that work de
pee ' on marine research being planned on ' 
a :l dwide basis , the Committee s a id. T he 
w VlOj' s fisheries are the common property 
ot E' m kind, the Committee added, and can 
OI n ,be rationally exploited if there is deve l 
oBP well-coordinated international research 
ol,n arine resourc es. " In this explosive situ
att~FAO has a major responsibility and a 
Ir.llL i mportant part to play, " say s t he Com 
n:na. e report. 

\e Advisory Committee r e comme nded 
tHa. ~AO' s program in marine r esources re 
saa.h be given the following priorities: (1) 
aJ. i sal of the living resourc e s of t he s ea, 
irm Hng estimation of their productive ca
P:Ia:iI~ S; (2) discovering the scientific k nowl
e.G,!. r.le cessary for regulating inte rnational 
fill Ig effort so as to obtain the greatest 
100 t e rm value to mankind; and (3 ) r e sea r c h 
too d improving the resources thems elves . 
CHB I a nd Agriculture Organization, Rome, 
F'" l a r y 13 , 1964.) 

*~,*** 

PO 's FOR EXPLORATION OF 
1'1. •• O~E RESOURCES URGED 
B8 ;l~ECTOR-GENERAL: 
e" - khr ati on of the sea an~ its r esources "should, and 
nr _ly must be planne d, 1f the sea is to provide the g: 1ncr eased supphes of animal p r otein that the world ' s 
F~~Llli>opu lati on needs," s a i d the Director-General of the 
_.:_C ~ d Agriculture Organization (FAO) at the opening ses-

8 1,1..;.. FAO ' Ad' RR s V1Sor y Committee on Marine Resources 
t~ ~~ meeting held in RO.me. In his speech he said that 
SO'OI, k w.as now faC lng a fiSheries revolution which should 

:1 e 1t pos s ible to fa r m the seas. 

There were, however , three prerequisites for this the 
FAO Chief continued. The first , he said, was "a deta'iled 
and quantitative knowledge of the dynamic biological proc
esses in thesea and the pathways by which the sun's energy 
and the nutnents 1n the sea water become converted into ma
terials of use to man." The second was "a real conquest of 
th e sea, in the sense of a great development and application 
of techniques and equipment for exploiting and controlling the 
sea. " The fina l pr erequisite, he said, was the need for "in
ternational control of exploitation to ensure that the fruits 
are plucked only when they are ripe, and that seed is set 
aside for the future. " Although still rich in unused or under
utilized resources, in many cases present resources could 
be improved and perhaps new stocks could be created by 
transplantation, he said. 

But in some cases there was urgent need for conserva 
tion of stocks now being over fished at the expense of long
term sustained yields. In this connection, the FAO Director
General cited the exampl e of whale stocks in the Antarctic 
Ocean. 

Late in 1963 fisheries scientists of many nations had rec
ommended a drastic reduction in whaling catches to pre
serve whales from possible extinction. "Yet we are now 
in the middle of a whaling season during which yet again 
more whales will be taken than the present stocks can sup
port. Results so far reported from the Antarctic this year 
are confirming the scientists ' gloomy view of the situation," 
the FAO head stated. He personally has called this situation 
to the attention of the member countries of thE! International 
Whaling Commission. 

F AO's biennial Conference, which was held in Rome No
vember 16-December 5, 1963, called for a reappraisal of 
the program of the Organization's Fisher'ies Division, with 
particular reference to its work in marine resources. "This 
reappraisal could lead to new measures which could make 
this Organization in future years the leading intergovern
mental body in encouraging rational harvesting of food from 
the oceans , " the Director-General said. He conc luded his 
address at the opening session of the Advisory Committee 
meeting by calling on the Committee to assist FAO in carry
ing out that task. 

The FAO Advisory Committee on Marine Resources Re
search is made up of 15 outstanding fisheries scientists from 
11 countries, appointed for one-year terms by the Director
General. The Committee als o acts as the advisory group on 
oceanographic aspects of fisheries to the Inter-Governmental 
Oceanographic Commission under the United Nations Educa
tion, Scientific and Cultural Organization. (Food and Agri
culture Organization, Rome, February 6, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
WORLD F ISH RESOURCES MUST BE 
MORE WISELY MANAGED: 

The lac k of wise management of the world's fisheries re
s ources seriously restricts man's ability to reap a maxi
mum harvest from the sea, warned Dr. D. B. Finn, former 
Direc tor of the Fisheries Division of the Food and Agricul
ture Organization (FAO). He blamed this situation on the in
tense competitiveness of private fisheries enterprises and 
the inability of governments to agree on a common code of 
discipline in exploiting the oceans. 

Dr. Finn, who retired from his FAO post on January 31, 
1964, after 18 years as head of that Division, was asked to 
speak in his pers onal capacity at the FAO Advisory Commit
tee on Marine Resources Research meeting held in Rome in 
February 1964 . "The failure of the International Whaling 
Convention, particularly as it affected the survival of the 
blue whale, is one example," he said. "The result is that 
the blue whale is now economically extinct. It seems to me 
that the world is now on its way to this state of affairs at a 
rapidly increasing pace," he continued. 
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At the International Whaling Convention meeting held in 
1963, member nations were unable to agree upon restrict
ing whaling catches in order to preserve whales from pos ~ 
sible extinction. The pressures put upon governments by In

dustrial fishing combines were alleged to be the usual cause 
of such failures. Dr. Finn said, "This is because industrial 
combines in anyone country result in more effechve politi
cal pressure in gaining government concessions. Numer
ous small individual enterprises in the same country cannot 
effectively exert this kind of pressure. Private enterprise 
in fishing tends to become more oligopolistic, if not outright 
monopolistic. Although this may increase efficiency and 
make possible a better use of capital, it does nothlng to re
lieve the competition between countries for the spoils of the 
chase. In fact, it may make it worse. Nor does increased 
efficiency in catching per se do anything to produce wiser 
cropping or to achieve the maximum yield. Under such re
gimes, the yield of the sea may be far below its potenhal 
production. Eventually only the most efficient private ex
peditions will be able to make fishing pay. This is not nec
essarily true for state- operated expeditions which may be 
able to disregard costs as a matter of govf'rnment policy." 

Another problem, Dr. Finn continued, was the sheer num
ber of organizations engaged in fisheries research. "Look 
at the many in t ern a t ion a I groups now working at thIS 
task .... With such multiplicity, one can i mag in e what 
a tremendous task it would be to achieve a I smooth co -ordi
nation of effort. I" 

Dr. Finn said FAO's Fisheries Division, despite its quali
fied and efficient personnel, was not equipped to carry out 
all the work the world expects of it. He said that man now 
has the scientific know-how to truly farm the sea and that 
world fishing faced a renaissance such as occurred dunng 
the agricultural revolution 100 years ago. Reduced to its 
simplest terms, world fishing has two elements - -the nature 
of fishing itself, and the living resource and its response to 
man's exploitation. Describing the first, he said, "modern 
fishing is a fiercely competitive hunt. The hunters, and 
their Skills, increase daily." On the second point, he said 
there was an urgent need for more knowledge of just what 
the seas' resources are and their likely response to differ
ent intensities of fishing. "Until we can say more about thIS, 
it is very unlikely that the arguments for wise exploitation 
will be very convincing. It is here that the challenge lies for 
the fisheries scientists; it is here where the greatest urgen
cy prevails." (Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome, 
February 7,1964.) 

* * * * * 
FISHERIES DIVISION DIRECTOR RETIRES: 

The Director, Dr. D. B. Finn, of the Fish 
eries Division of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO), retired from that orga
nization of January 31, 1964, after 18 years 
of service. When appointed to FAO, Dr. Finn 
was Canada's Deputy Minister of Fisheries , 
a post he had held since 1940. 

The Deputy Director-General of FAO, 
speaking in the absence of the Organization's 
head, said that Dr. Finn in his capacity of 
F AO' s Fisheries Director" has become known 
all over the world, and his leadership has 
gained him an international reputation." Dr. 
Finn, he said, had built the Fisheries Divi
sion from its inception to its present strength, 

"not only the Division at headquarters, but 
also the Fisheries Regional establishments 
the Fisheries Councils in the different regi 
and a wide range of technical assistance ani 
Special Fund activities .... 11 He had initiat t 
the many publications on fisheries which h 1 

gained world -wide recognition and" his nar 
will always remain a part of the history of 
FAO," he said. 

NEW DIRECTOR OF FISHE RIES 
DIVISION APPOINTED: 

Roy 1. Jackson of the United States has 
been appomted Director of the Fisheries D 
vision of the Food and Agriculture Organiz i 
tion (FAO), to succeed Dr. D. B. Finn of Ce. 
ada, who retired in January 1964 after 18 
years as FAO Director of Fisheries . The 
appointment will be effective on May 1, 1964 

Jackson is a resident of ew Westminste' 
British Columbia, Canada, where he has, 
since 1955, been Executive Director of the 
International North Pacific FIsheries Com 
mission at Vancouver, Prior to that he was 
a biologist and engineer with and later Assi1 
ant Director of the International Pacific Salr 
on Fisheries Commission at ew Westminst· 

He attended the University of Washington 
and received his bachelor of science degree 
in 1939 after specializing in fishe ries bioI g 
and engineering. Afte r graduate study and 
work as a fisheries biologist and fisheries 
engineer, he took the degree of Bachelor 0 ' 

Applied Science in Civil Engineering at the 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver 
in 1948. Jackson is a Fellow of the Americ 
Institute of Fishery Research Biologists a 
a former member of the Association of Pr o 
fessional Engineers of British Columbia. 
(Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome , 
February 26, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
EXPER TS SEEK WORLDWIDE STANDARD 
FOR FISHERY PRODUCTS IN 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE: 

E xperts from 12 countries met in Rome 
February 18-20, 1964, to begin work onwor1c 
wide standards and a code of principles for 
fishery products in international trade. The 
meeting was concerned primarily with tuna 
canned in oil, sardines canned in oil. herrinJi 
canned in tomato sauce , and frozen tuna . Th: 
work is part of that being carried out under 
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tlhCodex Alimentarius Commis sion estab
llli!ed in 1962 by the Food and Agriculture 
a:>r~ nization and the World Health Organiza
tli ;>f the United Nations. 

1957, fishery exports absorbed lout of 
ee r 4 tons of fish landed. In 1961, that 
III"' • of fish or fish products going into inter
m.. nal trade had grown to lout of 3 tons 
ill ,d. 

a ch major fishing country already has 
ee. lished food laws, regulations, and qual
ill1; j'andards for its products. The job now 
ilia world fisheries experts is to prepare 
ca. , monly-accepted international instru
m::nt . (Food and Agriculture Organization, 
R ne, February 11 , 1964.) 

oG11T LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION 

ILKE TROUT FISHING TRENDS 
n]~AKE SUPERIOR: 

mprovements shown over the past two 
yyf.tS in the inshore population of lake trout 
ill I1Ake Superior have aroused the optimism 
ooj~ort and commercial fishermen in the 
OGat Lakes. This optimism is well founded, 
1b it needs to be tempered with the realiza
ttt jrthat recovery of those highly-valued fish 
lib Dnly begun. 

:he lake trout population has responded 
8S ply to the reduction of sea lamprey by 
iii ases in the average size and numbers 
OD h. Improvements in the abundance of 
11 r and older fish already have led to in
oc !~ ed spawning in certain areas, but it will 
llbr veral years before a good stock of 
8S ners is reestablished. 

h e Canadian lake trout fishery in Lake 
SS l'ior has been so reduced that it has been 
od u lt to assess the status of lake trout 
ss s . The recovery of the stocks has now 

it possible for the scientists to more 
caL wately measure the changes that are oc
OC i ng in the lake trout population. Never-
1lt~e ss, protection must still be given to na
ttt ]tas well as planted trout to speed recov
ee Df spawning stocks. 

:herefore, fishery agencies in both the 
T 'ed States and Canada have agreed to limit 
lit lake trout catch in their areas to the a
!rl,1n.t required for biological assessment. 
~true goal of the lake trout rehabilitation 

program would be jeopardized if wide-scale 
fishing was authorized prematurely. (Source: 
Great Lakes Fishery CommisSion, February 
12 , 1964.) 

INTERNATIONAL Fill ERA TION 
FOR 1HE PROGRESS OF FOOD 

FIRST NUTRITIONAL CONGRESS 
TO BE HELD IN PARIS: 

The First Congress of the International 
Federation for the Progress of Food (FIPAL) 
will be held in Paris, France, November 6 -9 , 
1964. The Congress will be 
held under the sponsorship ~ \ ~ 1 ERN-1 
of several of France's c:::> ~ 
Ministries - -the Ministry 0 
of Agriculture, the Min - ; 
istry for National Educa - ,.... 
tion, and France's Secre - f1" ~ 
tary of State for Informa - <' ~ ,f::.:> 
tion. It's theme will be "Nu - (I ME t.f' ,,-<.. 
tritional Habits and Consumption 
Patterns." The FIPAL Congress will be held 
at the same time as the International Food 
Exhibition (Salon International de L' Alimen
tation.) Among the French firms which have 
applied for space are those producing frozen 
and canned food products. Also, applications 
to participate have been received from firms 
in the United States, Gerrrian Federal Repub
lic, Denmark, and Morocco. 
Note: For details write to: SOPEXA, 121 Boulevard Haussmann, 

Paris Be, France. 

INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC 
SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION 

REGULATIONS FOR 1964 SOCKEYE 
SALMON FISHERY IN NORTH PACIFIC: 

The tentative suggestions for regulatory 
control of the 1964 sockeye fishery in North 
Pacific Convention waters, as submitted to 
the fishing industry on December 18 , 1963 , 
were reconsidered in view of suggestions 
made by the Advisory Committee at a meet
ing of the Commission held on January 16 , 
1964. 

Action taken by the Commission in view of 
the Committee's recommendations is as fol
lows: 

1. Representation by both United States 
and Canadian members of the Committee in 
respect to additional fishing time for chinook 
or spring salmon nets was considered but not 
acted upon at this time. It was agreed that 
any representation made at a later date on the 
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part of the national regulatory fisheries agen
cies regarding t he need for the proper har
vest i ng of t his speci e s , consistent with the 
required conservation of the sockeye salmon, 
would be considered favorably as provided 
for in Article V of t h e Soc keye Salmon Fish
eries Convention. 

2. The date fo r r e linquishing control in a 
major portion of Unite d States Convention 
waters lying easterly of the Angeles Point
William Head line was c hanged from Septem
ber 20 to August 30 on the basis that the re 
would not b e s uffic ient gear to endanger the 
proper e s c apement of the late running races 
of s ockeye through the se wate rs. 

3. In view of the earlie r date s e t for r e
linquishing c ontrol in a major portion of 
Unit ed States Conv ention waters ly ing easter
ly of the Angeles Point-William Head line , 
those r emaining waters ly ing westerly of a 
line pro jecte d from Iwersen's dock on Point 
Roberts towards Georgian light at Active 
Pass t o the Inte rnational boundary were 
closed from August 30 to September 20 to 
avoid the poss ibility of catching delay ing sock
eye drifting off the mouth of t he Fraser River. 

Canadian Convention Wat ers : 

West of William Head-Angeles Point Line and East of Bonilla 
Tatoosh Line: 

June 28 to August 15 - Closed to all net fishing. 

August 16 - Relinquish control. 

East of William Head-Angeles Point Line Including Areas 17, 
18, that portion of Area 19 lying easterly of the refere ncediine 
and District No. I: 

June 28 to July 11 - Closed to all net fishing except that the 
Area Director may authorize the use of gill nets having a 
mesh of not less than 8 inches ext ension m easure for linen 
nets and 81 inches extension measure for synthetic fibre 
nets.at sucli times and places that he may deem a ppropriate . 

July 12 to September 26 - Open to net fishing 8 :00 a.m . 
Monday to 8:00 a.m. Tuesday of each week. 

September 27 - Relinquish control. 

Special Troll Restrictions: 

<!:omm~rcial fishing by trolling shall be prohib ited during 
Q1e pe~iod £rom August 23 to September 26, e xcept at such 
times that net fiShing, other than with spring salmon nets, 
may be permitted, in any of Canadian Convention waters 
(Howe Sound not included) lying e asterly and inside of a 
line projected from Gower Point a t the northerly entrance 
to Howe Sound to Thrasher Rock light thence in a south
easterly direction to Salamanc~ Point on the southerly end 
of Galiano Island thence in a straight line to East Point on 
Sa"turna Island, thence in a straight line towards Point 
Roberts light to the int ersection with the international 
boundary line thence fo llowing the international boundary 
line to its interseqtion with the mainland. 

United ~ Convention Waters: 

West of William Head-Angeles Point Line and East of Bonilla-
Tatoosh Line: j 

\l 
June 28 to August 15 - Closed to all net fishing. 

August 16 - Relinquish control. 

o 

East of William Head-Angeles Point Line : 

June 28 to July 11 - Closed to all net ~shing except with 
nets having a mesh of not less than a~ _inches extension t 
m easure and under regulation by the Washington State Di r
rector of Fisheries. 

}

Gill nets open daily 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. I 
Monday afternoon to Wednesday morning of T' 

July 12 to each week. 
August 8 - " " 

Purse seines and reef nets open daily 5:00 a. m . ~ 
to9 :00p.m. Monday and Tuesday of each week.) 

]

Gill nets open daily 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. -
Sunday afternoon to Tuesday morning of each ~ 

August 9 to we ek. l 
August 29 -

Purse se ines and reef nets open daily 5:00 a. m" 
to 9:00 p.m. Monday and Tuesday of each week 

August 30 - Re linquish control e xcept in those waters lying 
westerly of a line projected from Iwersen's dock on Point 
Roberts towards Georgina light at Active Pass to the inter·
section with the international boundary, said waters to re
main closed until September 20. 

September 20 - Relinquish control in the West Point Roberb 
a rea a s defined above. 

Notes: (1) Times are based on Pacific Daylight Saving Time. 
(2) See Commercial Fisheri£s Review, December 1963 

p. 51. 

lNI'ERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS 
OF THE TROPICAL ATLANTIC 

PROPOSED PLANS FOR EQUALANT III: 
At least 5 nations and 6 vessels will par 

ticipate in EQUALANT III. A general plan in 
vol ving a 15 -day synoptic period of direct cu r 
rent measurements in an area to the east of 
200 west longitude (Canary Islands) and south 
to 200 south latitude was developed at the Jul 
1963 meeting in Paris of the International CCI 
ordination Group (lCG) for the International 
Cooperative Investigations of the Tropical A ;" 
lantic (lCITA). Schedules and general plans 
for EQUALANT III were approved by the In 
tergovernmental Oceanographic Commission 
(lOC) at meetings in Paris during October 1963. 

Definite commitments for vessel participa : 
tion were received from the Congo (Brazza
ville), Ghana, Republic of Ivory Coast, Spain, 
and the United States. The United States veS· . 
sels involved are the Pillsbury operated by 
the University of Miami and the Geronimo oP" 
erated by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries. Tentative commitments were re
ceived from l,l1e Soviet Union. A scientist 
Ifrom the Institut fur Meerskunde Universitat 
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h.e .lill participate on board the Geronimo 
, !.r="!L the survey. 
otle, 'I Commercial Fisheries Review, December 1963 p. 50. 

* * * * * 
~u OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES 
,HCR VESSEL PAR TICIP A TES 
JALANT III: 
r "Geronimo" Cruise 3 - EQUALANT 
uary 15-May 15, 1964): The researc h 

ee:s Geronimo operated b y the U. S. Bu
ee::3/ r Commercial Fisheries Biological 
aa... a tory at Washington, D. C ., is partici-

8.A1; ! in EQUALANT III of the International 
t"o»q!r ative Investigations of the Tropical 
~tit lrlic (ICITA) and will be conducting some 
d:l o'()nal studies during this four -months ' 

10 10 

D.D."'J Legend: 

Oceanographic stations. - 0 
{Equalant un 

Tuna fisbing survey area. • ~ 
Propos ed ba lUng are... - 111111111 

LAGOS 
TEMA 

~ 

~ 
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CO . .. 
Q .. .. .. 
" @ .. ., 

to 

~ c ruise track of M / V Geronimo Cruise 3 in Gulf of Guin·~ 
ee ~ uary 15-May 15, 1964. 

I t::' • in the Gulf of Guinea. The objectives 
j,E' ruise are: (1) participation in EQUA-

~
L., III, through a program of direct cur
I'e ~easurements associated with hydr o
It:' , C and biological sampling in t he Gulf 

bit: m ea, and (2) surveys of the di stribution 

~
j.c rltO Ols ,of tuna in surface waters of the 

Df Gumea and of related environmenta l 
aaa.1!r s . 

l the Washington, D. C. , to Dakar (J anu
:. ,5 -February 3) part of the crui se, vari 

a:'L.li)c eanographic, hy drographiC , biolo gi cal, 
. le ather observations are to be made; a 

r e c ord is to be kept on the occurrence of fish 
s c hools , birds, a nd mammals observed at the 
sea surfa ce; and night - light stations are to be 
occupied . 

On t he Daka r to L a gos (February 5 - March 
2) part of the t rip, tuna survey I is to be con
ducted. The vessel is to proceed from Dakar 
to the Continenta l Shelf area off the coast of 
Sie r ra L eone (from latitude 90 N. to latitude 
80 N.) and search for Sardinella (a sardine) 
t o be us ed as live bait in tuna fishing, If 
these b a i t fish are not found in that local
ity, t he vessel is to move south to the con
tinental shelf area off Liberia and continue 
t he sea r c h. Tuna surveys, with observa
tions on sur f ace schools land with live
bait fishing, are to be made during daylight 
hours each day, The search is to follow an 
" in - out" pattern with lines extending south 
from the 1 00 -fathom curve for a distance of 
a b ou t 90 miles along the following longitudes: 
70 30' W . , 60 30' W. , 50 30' W. , 40 30' W., 30 30' 
W ., 20 30' W., 10 30' W. , 00 30' W., 00 30' E., 
10 30' E., 20 30' E., 30 30' E. 

Samples of tuna from a maximum number 
of schools are desired. Pole-and-line fishing 
i s to be attempted on each school encountered. 
Jigs are to be trolled continuously during the 
tuna surveys. If the fish biie, fishing is to be 
broken off after 25 fis h of each species in the 
s chool are aboard. If the fish do not come up 
to the vessel and start biting after 2 passes, 
chumming is to be broken off and the survey 
r e sumed. It is not known at what point in the 
survey that tile initial supply of live bait may 
become exhausted. In the event that this does 
occur, an attempt is to be made to replenish 
t he supply of bait, after which the survey will 
be resumed. 

Upon succe-ssful sampling of tuna schools, 
a record is to be madp. of the fork length, sex, 
and weight of each fish; 10 ovaries from a
mong the 25 fish caught from each school 
sampled are to be preserved; and stomach 
samples from each of the 25 fish caught from 
each school are also to be preserved. 

Supplementary observations during the 
tuna surveys include oceanographic , hydro
graphic, and weather observations ; night
light collecting as opportunity affords; and 
mid-water trawl samples in areas of concen
tration of tunas. 

On the trip from Lagos to Tema (March 4-
28), 37 stations will be occupied (fig.) At each 
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station oceanographic, hydrographic, and 
biological observations are to be made; a 
midwater trawl haul is to be made in the 
mixed layer; and a high speed net haul made 
at the surface. 

From Tema to AbidJan ( larch 30 -April 
22), tuna survey II is to be a repeat of tuna 
survey 1. 

From Abidjan to Washington (April 24-
May 15), the same observations are to be 
made as those during the trip from Washing
ton to Dakar. 
Note : See Commercial Fisheries Review , June 1963 p. 56. 

NORlli PACIFIC FUR SEAL COMMlSSIO 

CONVENES IN l\.IOSCOW FOR 
ANNUAL MEETING: 

The annual meeting of the L orth Pacific 
Fur Seal Commission convened in Moscow 
on February 24, 1964, with the four govern
ments which are Parties to the Interim Con
vention on Conservation of L 'orth Pacific Fur 
Seals participating. The nited States deleg
ation was composed of representatives from 
the U. S. Department of the Interior, the De
partment of State, and the State of Alaska. 
Other delegations were from Canada, Japan, 
and the Soviet Union. 

When those four countries flrst agreed to 
conserve the fur seal in 1911, the seal was 
well on the way to virtual extinction. Slllce 
then the seal herd on the Pribilof Islands, off 
Alaska, has grown from a low of 134,000 to 
about 1.5 million animals. Because the fur 
seal is migratory, living both on land and 
ranging far at sea special problems in con
servation occur. The Fur Seal Treaty of 
1911 prohibited harvesting the animal at sea 
and provided for the sharing of the land
based harvest with those sealing on the open 
sea. 

Japan withdrew from the first treaty in 
1941. From 1942 to 1957 , the Pribilof seal 
herd was protected by a provisional agree
ment between Canada and the United States. 
A new North Pacific Fur Seal Convention was 
concluded in 1957 by the original four coun
tries. Under that Convention, Japan and Can
ada each receive 15 percent of the annual 
separate harvests of the United States and 
the U.S.S.R., and carry out extensive research 
under plans approved year ly by the Fur Seal 
Commission. 

One of the research problems now helnt 
consIdered by the Commission is whether 
harvesting at sea in conjunction with land 
sealing could be permitted in certain cire 
stances without jeopardizing maximum s , 
tained harvests. Much has been learned h 
recent years about migration, mortality. r 
production, feeding. dis ases. and many 
factors affecting the s al herds. 

A significant feature of fur-seal behav 
I is that the bull s als or "har _m master" 
I the cow seab arrive on th islands a diff 

l
ent times. Th bachelor s als --those un 
6 or 7 years of age--arrive even later. an 

/live apart from th harems. This fact ha 

! 
long been used to advantage in land harve 
ing. Other research concerns the rol of ~ 

I seal as predators of other sea creatures. 
Studies are being made of hat ::.eal- ea , G. 

ho v. and how far they can range from the 
breeding grounds a find food. The resear( 

I programs are 'Jorked out so that e re5ea 
of one country supplements tha done b bt 
other countries . 

Fur seals of the Pribilof Islands are ~a 
aged and harvested by the Bureau of Comm 
cial Fisheries, . S. Department of the Int( 
or. Biologists study the seals 0 earn thei 
characteristics and life habi s , and from 
50,000 to 60,000 processed seal pelts are s 
each year for the account of the nited at 

I Government. The fur seal ' s very d ::er n 
from other types of seals and apar from!t 
intrinsic value as a unique species, it is -
valuable as an economic resource. Thes es 

I harvested bv the United tates Governme . 
the F'ribilor'Islands have brought more tha 

25 million to the Federal Treasury. The 
IS among one of the most valuable in he ~ 
Note. See Commercial Fisheries Revlew, December 1963 p I JanuaI), 1963 p. 74. 

ORGANlZA TIO FOR ECO tiC 
C(x)PERATIO AND DEVELOPMEh'T 

FISHERIES CO 1 IITTEE :t\IEETIKG HEL 
The Fisheries Committee of the Orgaru ~ 

tion for Economic Cooperation and Develop 
ment (OECD) met on February 10-12, 196-1: 
The Committee considered subsidies and 01 
er financial support given to fishing industr 
in member countries. It also considered a 
port on price systems in the fishing industr 
of orway and Germany, and a report on ~h 
general services rendered to the fishing W( 

try by the Government in Germany. (OECD 
Activities, February 1, 1964.) 
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(XYLOOK FOR 1963/64 
lA.fARCTIC SEASON: 
-he 1963/64 International Antarctic whal
iii leason opened on December 12, 1963, with 
fir ryships: and fleets of catcher vessels 
fir Japa-n~ the Soviet Union, Norway, and 
1tt ~-etherlands participating. The whale 
tin ' ng season ends April 7, 1964, and pre
od ems were that by that time fewer whales 
'101'. have been caught than in the previous 
28 1qn. The 1962/63 season's catch was be
II the previous season's partly because 
tth'E, were fewer expeditions. Also, for the 
it: I time in many years, no whaling was 
od' from Antarctic land stations at South 
'qrgia. But aside from that, scientific find
:i I point to a continued serious decline in 
tt: '\"ntarctic population of several species , 
Ipticularly the finwhale and the blue and 
I hpback species. 

rhe Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Inter
: lO()nal Whaling Commission (IWC) held in 

::I1:lIon, in July 1963, was opened on a seri-
• co. note by the Parliamentary Under Secre
,t of State for Scotland. In whaling, as in 

"Vi's, he said, it was easier to invent effici
Emeans of destruction than to exercise 
:5I--d iscipline and devise the necessary in
'1:eational agreements to keep such power 
:iw'ntrol. The IWC had arranged an inde

ent investigation by a committee of three 
. .!ltists and he said that committee had 

j uced evidence of a serious whale stock 
Ii.ne. The committee scientists were 

:h the United States and New Zealand and 
::iJ L,ded the Chief of the Biology Branch of 
-1 F isheries Division of the Food and Agri

t r e Organization of the United Nations 
(in ). The three scientists worked with the 

'I s Scientific Committee to analyze a large 
E' Ction of biological data plus whale catch 

. i s tics for the past 30 years. 

rhe most recent catch figures showed 
. ~ 2 1 Antarctic expeditions during the 
, /62 season caught 15 252 "blue -whale 

" ' S compared with only 11,300 units caught 
17 expeditions in the 1962/63 season. In 
e last two seasons, the Antarctic blue-
Le catch dropped from 1, 118 to 947 units , 

,humpback catch from 309 to 270, and the 
"hale catch from 26,438 to 18 ,668. Mean
e, the 1962/63 figures showed an in-
a.s e Over the previous season in the catch-

es of sperm whales and of the mor_e plentiful 
but much smaller sei whale. 

The total Antarctic production of baleen 
and sperm oil dropped from 2,001,961 bar
rels in the 1961/62 season to 1,524,150 bar
rels in 1962/63. As a comparison, regions 
outside the Antarctic yielded more whales 
and oil in 1962/63 than in the previous sea
son. 

At the meeting, the Committee of Three 
Scientists recommended the complete cessa
tion of the catching of blue and humpback 
whales in the Antarctic for" a considerable 
number of years." The scientists said that 
to maintain the present sustainable yield of 
finwhales, the annual catch would have to be 
cut to 5,000 whales. The catch would have to 
be much lower even than that for a number of 
years if the finwhale stock was to be allowed 
to increase in numbers to the extent that it 
would eventually yield a maximum sustain
able catch of about 20,000 whales annually. 
The scientists also predicted that in 1963/64 
the same 17 expeditions which participated 
last season would only be able to catch about 
16,000 finwhales (9 ,000 blue-whale units, in
cluding sei and pygmy blues), and in doing so 
they would reduce the stock drastically. 

The 16 contracting countries of the Com
mission voted for complete protection of hump 
back whales south of the equator. These coun
tries also' instituted complete protection for 
the blue whale except in an area mainly in
habited by a smaller race called the pygmy 
blue. In addition, an agreement between the 
5 (now 4 because the United Kingdom dropped 
out) Antarctic pelagic whaling countries about 
catch inspection was brought to a near-final 
stage. 

But the Commission members disagreed 
widely on the question of redUCing the total 
catch limit. The limit for some years had 
been 15 , 000 blue-whale units. (One blue
whale unit equals 2 finwhales , 2i humpbacks , 
or 6 sei whales). Finally, the decision was 
taken to reduce the quota to 10 , 000 units. 
Most of that quota would be finwhales. To 
reach the quota, about 16 , 000 finwhales would 
have to be caught. 

In September 1963, the decision brought a 
reaction from the Director-General of the 
Food and Agriculture Organization. In a let
ter from FAO's Rome headquarters to the 
Commission Secretary, he complimented the 
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Commission on its new protection regulation 
for humpback and blue whales. But he called 
the quota reduction II completely ineffective as 
a conservation measurell for finwhales. His 
letter continued, II Any serious attempt to 
reach the new quota will further reduce the 
stock of finwhales and delay the time when, 
even by the application of stringent conserva
tion measures, those stocks can be rebuilt to 
a level at which they can sustain economic 
yields ," The F AO Director -General asked 
the Commission Secretary to convey an ap
peal to Commission member countries lito 
adopt, during the forthcoming Antarctic whal
ing season, a policy of voluntary restraint in 
the catching of finwhales so that the total 
catch of that species should not exceed 5,000 
whales ,II He said that he considered it his 
duty to take such action because F AO had a 
basic constitutional responsibility to promote 
and recommend national and international ac
tions toward conservation. II I am making 
this appeal," he said, "because of the need 
for preventing further and perhaps irrepar
able damage to the whale ~tocks,1I As of 
February 1964 there had been no official 
recognition of the appeal from the whaling 
countries. But in November 1963, the F AO 
governing Conference expressed its grave 
concern about the problem and endorsed the 
Director-Generalis appeal. 

The 1963/64 whaling season could well be 
the most crucial in the history of Antarctic 
whaling. (Food and Agriculture Organization, 
Rome, February 21, 1964.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1964 p. 38, 

January 1964 p. 41, and August -1963 p. 78. 

Australi a 

TUNA LONG-LINING SURVEY: 
It is doubtful if Australian fishermen can 

undertake offshore tuna long-line fishing on 
a year -round basis unless there is a substan
tia1 change in the present cost/price relation
ship of the Australian tuna fishery. That con
clusion was reached by \ a three -man investi
gating team of senior Australian Government 
officials which visited Japan, Hawaii, and 
American Samoa in 1963 to examine vessels, 
gear', and technical developments in the long
line industry. The visit was part of the Gov
ernment program to develop tuna resources 

in waters adjacent to Australia, particular\ 
in the Tasman Sea. 

The mission's report, released in late 
1963, recommends that consideration be 
en to the development of modified tuna 10 
line methods suitable for part-time USe b 
Australian fishing vessels. A vessel de 
signed for pole-and-line fishing may not 
suitable for full-scale long-lining but the 
is a possibility of using modified long-lin ~ 
gear, according to the report. 

The Australian catch of tuna is about 5 
short tons a year, consisting almost entir e 
of southern bluefin tuna caught by the pole' 
and-line fishing method in two areas --off 11. 

southern coast of New South Wales, and off 
the South Australian coast, near Port Linc o, 
Most of the New South Wales tuna catch is 
taken from October to December whereas 
most of. the South Australian catch is taken 
from January to April. Some of the larger 
tuna vessels operate in the fishery in both 
areas. 

The seasonal nature and uncertainties 0 ' 

the present Australian tuna fishery result it 
unsatisfactory features both for the fisher
men and the processors. 

The report points out that local process( 
have had no problem in disposing of tuna S1J 
plied by Australian fishermen. Some froz ' 
raw tuna has been exported to the UnitedSt 
but most of the supply has been canned and 
sold in Australia. There are good indicati 
that the Australian tuna market can absorb 
lar ger quantities. 

However, any major development of the 
Australian tuna industry needs to include 
tapped deep-sea stocks which require new 
fishing methods. This situation led to the . 
vestigation of long-line gear. 

In Japan, an Australian study group sur 
veyed many tuna long-line vessels and se
lected four for detailed study. The vessels 
studied ranged in size from 112 to 495 groSS 
tons. Crew accommodations on the vessels 
did not match average Australian facilities. 
Deck heads were too low for Australian cre1 

and the engine room and machinery spaces ar 
peared to be too cramped to meet Australian, 
regulations . 

Estimates were made of the construction I 
costs of such vessels built in Japan, but mod 
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tnto comply with Australian specifications. 
'':l! estimates did not include the cost of the 
.a"d long-line fishing equipment. 

I ta on the Japanese long-line tuna catch 
: i. cLters off the east coast of Australia were 

ned. The data indicate that the tuna re
ce in those waters will sustain year-
d deep-sea long-lining. 

~ ut detailed calculations for operating 4 
:J. r -line vessels from east Australian ports 

~ustralian fishermen indicate that at the 
·"~ailing Australian ex-vessel price of 
lilO (US$l1l) per short ton, annual losses 
,Jld be considerable. 

T'he ex-vessel price for tuna in Japan is 
(!!Siderably above that in Australia. On the 
er hand, the Japanese have lower opera
' costs. The outlook for reducing esti-

. tied Australian long-line costs by addition-
1l11echanization is not favorable. 

T'he study concluded that Australian fish
Olen would not be able to operate profitably 
he tuna long-line fishery on a year-round 
'is unless there is some very substantial 

ge in the present cost/price relationship 
the Australian tuna fishery. It was sug
ted that consideration be given towards 
e loping modified long -line gear and meth-
suitable for part-time use by Australian 

!J ' ng vessels. (Australian Fisheries News
iler, December 1963.) 

::'~----------
I: See Commercial Fisheries Review, October 1963 p. 44. 

Il garia 

t~~s FOR FISHING FLEET: 
:~,abotnichesko Delo on February 14, 1964, 
~ ished an interview with a Bulgarian Acad

tly of Sciences corresponding-member who 
cussed Bulgarian high -seas fisheries 
ns. He said that Bulgaria was less for
ately situated than the Soviet Union and 

'Jrkey for Black Sea fishing and had decided 
"turn to the unlimited fish stocks of the 

eans where everyone fishes who has a fish
:[ fleet." He said that Bulgaria would first 

fishing around Iceland Newfoundland, and 
'e ,West Coast of Africa. ' Later, trips to the 
.!han Ocean were "highly probable." He in
\! ated that Bulgarian efforts to develop 

an offshore fleet would depend to some extent 
on Soviet cooperation and assistance. (United 
States Legation, Sofia, February 19, 1964.) 

HIGH-SEAS FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT 
AIDED BY SOVIETS: 

An agreement under which the Soviet Union 
will help Bulgaria to develop her high-seas 
fishery was signed in Moscow early this year 
by the Bulgarian and Soviet Ministers of For
eign Trade, according to a Bulgarian central 
press announcement on January 25, 1964. 

Under the agreement the SoViet Union will 
turn over to Bulgaria by the end of 1964, one 
trawler equipped to catch 4,000 to 5,000 met
ric tons of fish on the high seas each year. 
By the end of 1970, the Soviet Union is to de
liver another 19 such trawlers to Bulgaria, 
as well as 4 refrigerator vess els. This fleet 
of vessels is expected to bring the Bulgarian 
fishery catch up to the target of 100, 000 tons 
annually set in the 20-year plan. The number 
of persons employed in high-seas fisheries 
will be about 1, 500 to 1,600, which is the num
ber now employed in the river, Black Sea, and 
pond fisheries of Bulgaria. 

Because of the additional capital to be used 
and the good prospects envisaged, high -seas 
fisheries production is expected to be ten 
times greater than that of the Bulgarian river, 
Black Sea, and pond fisheries. It is expected 
that the 20 trawlers will remain on the fishing 
grounds for periods of from 3 to 6 months dur
ing which time each vessel will catch 25 to 30 
tons of fish a day. The fish will be washed 
mechanically, frozen, and stored on the trawl
er. About every two weeks, a refrigerator 
vessel will take the frozen fish from 4 or 5 
trawlers and bring it to port". (United States 
Legation, Sofia, january 29, 1964.) 

Canada 

NEW SMOKED FISH REGULATIONS: 
In late 1963 , the Fish Inspection Regula

tions of Canada were amended to require that 
smoked fish in any container sealed to exclude 
air, such as plastic envelopes or cans , must 
be heat processed after sealing at the temper
ature and for the time normally used for steri
lizing canned fish products. (The new regula
tion 'does not apply to unpackaged smokeQ fish 
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or to smoked fish in a loose wrapper not 
sealed .) 

As a temporary alternative, short-term 
regulations remaining in effect only until 
April 30, 1964, provide that smoked fish may 
be packed in containers sealed to exclude air, 
such as plastic envelopes or cans, provided 
that it is frozen immediately after packaging 
and kept frozen through all stages of distri
bution from processing through the whole 
salers and retailers to the consumers. Fro
zen, vacuum -packed, smoked fish packed be
fore April 30, 1964, under the temporary pro
vision, must bear on the main panel of the 
container, prominently dis played and in let
tering not les s than one -quarter inc h high, 
the words I! Keep Frozen.1! 

The new regulations apply equally to all 
vacuum -packed smoked fish in Canada which 
has been imported. If the product to be im
ported has been heat processed, in accord
'ance with the first part of the regulations de
scribed above, details of the heat processmg 
must be made available to the Canadian De
partment of Fisheries before entry of the 
shipment will be permitted. (Canadian Trade 
News, November-December 1963.) 

* * * * * 
BRITISH COLUMBIA SHUCKED 
OYSTER PRODUCTION, 1963: 

British Columbia production of shucked 
oysters in 1963 was 70 percent above that in 
1962. 

British Columbia Oyster Meats Production, 1962-1963 

iQuid Measure 1h963 2.1 1962 
8-oz. · · · · · · 427,054 { 411,235 12-oz. · . · · 31, 891 

16-oz. · . · 14,763 { 20,503 
20-oz. · · . · · 6 461 
32-oz. . . · · · · 74,364 { 75,462 
4O-oz. · · . 8,319 

128-oz. . · · · . · · · 112,870 50,061 

Total in gallons · · · · . 170,375 100,343 
.!.fPrelim inaty • 
2/Revised. 
Note: A more detailed unit breakdown of British Columbia oys-

ter production became available in 1963. 

Prices paid by wholesale distributors in 
British Columbia for oyster meats in Decem
ber 1963 were as follows: half-pints, C$0.30-
0.35; pints, $0.53-0.75; quarts, $0 . 90-1.15; 
and gallons, $3.00-4.50 (bulk oyster meats 

were available at a slightly lower rate pet' 
gallon). 
Note: See Commercial Flsherles Review, March 1963 p. 51. 

Chile 

After an almost complete abs nCe of si 
months, anchoveta reappear d in the coast 
waters of north rn Chil on D c mber 6,1 
Many of th fish-meal plants were caught u 
prepared, and fish-holdmg bins were well 
filled while the reduction factories prepare 
for processing. 

Wh n the fish first r app ared, the land
ings contained a high percentage of small fis 
and the protein content of th meal dropped 
sharply. Landings in Dec mb r 1963 were 
about the same as those in the same month ( 
1962 , but the total anchoveta catch in 1963 fe 
far short of anticipation. 

In January 1964, the anchoveta returned t 
normal size and were taken in greater quant 
than in January 1963. 11 plants were oper 
ating on a 24 -hour schedule at maximum ca 
pacity. Several new fish-meal plants will go 
into production during the first quarter of 
1964. This should restore the balance betwe 
fleet and plant capacity in northern Chile . 

The Chilean Fisheries Development Inst~ 
tute became operative January 1, 1964 . Th 
institution will provide technical informati 
needed for accelerated development and ra 
tional exploitation of Chile'S fishery resour 
(United States Embassy, Santiago, January 
1964.) 

Communist China 

FISHERIES TRE DS: 
Communist China was the third largest 

fishing nation of the world in 1962 with an 
estimated annual catch of 5 million metric 
tons , according to the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) of the United Nations. 
The Australian Fisheries Newsletter , Dece:rX1' 
ber 1963, reported the following description 
of the fishing industry in Communist China: 
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CtD!Ilunist China (Contd.): 

Uina is rich in fish resources with an 
8,u 7!-mile coastline and numerous good 
haa 11:'5. The main coastal waters--Po Hai 
B;;Blthe Yellow Sea, the East China Sea, and 
tlnE )uth China Sea--contain more than 1,000 
nn e species of economic value, including 

k "h' t 'I "h ' b yee . croa ers, alr al s, errlng, ream, 
g 1 e fish, eels, sharks, and mackerel. 
SMh p are abundant, especially in the Yellow 
Ste ld Po Hai Bay, In addition, clams, oys
t~ :scallops, mussels, squid, and other 
slh r.lsh are caught in large quantities. 

e Government has put considerable ef
fen IIlto developing marine fisheries, which 
n'lo'Jally account for about 60 percent of the 
c.:orlryl s annual fish catch. 

pme of the leading fishing ports are Lu
s;h(Port Arthur), Chingtao (Tsingtao), 
Yf i (Chefoo), and Shanghai. Motorized 
jtCl ' are being built, and motors are being 
iln:,lled on sail boats. Some new fisqing 
hn:aor s have been built, some of which have 
nrn 'ple facilities to supply mechanized junks 
a~ ;r awlers, and to process their catch. 
1Ir e are also some refrigerated carrier 
VJ Eels in use. It has been reported that 
c.:: unes are now responsible for 80 per
c::: E:Df national fish production, 

'or rapid training, short courses are pro
vr' j to instruct fishing crews. In some 
c: s, the training is carried out aboard a 
VIr e 1, the apprentices learning under ex
Rlt ~ need crew members while helping with 
tt _ rork. In Chekiang Province, a leading 
fI::I rlg area, more than 3,000 fishermen are 
n- r ted to have been trained since 1956. 

IDmark 

L iERIES TRENDS: 
Druary 1964: Fishing Limits: Danish fishery organi-

2S~ " have aSked their Government to ratify the convention = Ii shing a 12 -mile fisheries limit which was expected to 
geed upon at the West European Fisheries Conference 

~~ reconvened. in Lond?n, February 26, 1964, Qualifica
tH ~ ."".oUld perm1t countnes with traditional fishing rights 
flr- tlnue to flsh up to 6 miles offshore (or possibly 3 miles 

Os horter period). 

fl("~ ort Market Promotion: Although exports of Danish 
iii 1: 63 prod~cts set ~ new record for both quantity and value 
flrQ '~ , the lnd~stry 1S concerned because prices declined 

,~ substantial exports of herring products Costs in 
€IC ~l . '. • 88 are lncreaslng whlle prices are not. Exports to the 

Bloc countries decreased in 1963. 

It is generally agreed that only market promotion will 
make possible a continued increase in fishery trade at a 
profit. But there is disagreement as to how such a program 
should be financed and carried out. 

The Danish Fishery Exporters Association has begun a 
market pr~motion program, primarily for exports, to be fi
nanced by ltS members and others who would benefit from 
increased trade. Efforts will be made to increase present 
markets, sell higher-priced fish in the Middle East, and ex
pand the Austrian market. Slogans will be developed for use 
in three languages. Quality will be stressed. In addition 
aid will be sought from the Agriculture Marketing Commit
tee which has a fine record in marketing food products on a 
worldwide basis. 

To help cultivate the United States market, the Danish 
Government will refill the fisheries attache post in New York 
City and may sponsor a Danish Fish Week at the Danish 
pavilion at the New York Worlds Fair. The Danish Fish
eries Ministry has only limited funds for market promotion. 

Herring Marketing Problems: Danish and Swedish her
ring fishermen and exporters and West German importers 
reached no final solution to the 1963 season's herring mar
keting problems. The difficulties were discussed in early 
February 1963 at a meeting in Copenhagen called by Den
mark's Fishery Exporters Association. Herring landings 
for food were heavy in Denmark in 1963, and about 70 percent 
of the supply was landed by Swedish cutters. Prices in West 
Germany were much lower than in 1962. Catch limits were 
instituted but did not work well, in part, because Swedish 
cutters unloaded their limits in Denmark and then took the 
balance to West Germany, further depressing prices. At 
the February meeting it was agreed that the Danish and 
Swedish fishermen must cooperate in seeking limits on 
catches, and must eventually establish minimum price 
regulations for herring. Both must meet the needs of the 
West German importers. The problems will be further dis
cussed at another meeting which will probably be held in 
Germany in April 1964. 

rerring ~ Forecasts: According to Danish herring 
bio ogists, tile 1964 herring season will be based on the 1962 
year class and is expected to be normal- -better than in 
1963. 

Norwegian biologists predict an abundance of herring in 
the Skagerrak Sea during the next few years. Danish her
ring meal and oil producers are conSidering the forecast, 
and may expand production facilities in that area. 

Danish-Polish Relations: Poland has expressed dissat
isfaction with the exclusion of its fishing vessels from 
Greenland waters within 12 miles of shore. (The Polish 
vessels had not established traditional fishing rights when 
Greenland's 12-mile fishing limits were established.) The 
Polish Vice Minister for Navigation and Fisheries visited 
Denmark February 5-9, 1964. Although Poland and Den
mark have some mutual interests in Eastern Baltic Sea 
fishing, the Vice Minister's primary interest was in having 
the ban in Greenland lifted. The Danish response was that 
Poland could not be accommodated without doing the same 
for other countries. Since the latter was not possible, the 
status quo must continue. 

In February 1964 a Danish shipyard in Odense obtained 
a contract to build a fish-freezer mothershlp for Poland. 
The 5.000-ton steel vessel will be designed to take catches 
from trawlers in the open sea. It will be strengthened for 
navigating in ice-filled waters. The contract seems some
what unusual since Poland has shipyards in Gdansk and 
Gdynia which are building similar ves~e~s for: both the !,ol
ish and the Soviet fishing fleets. ProVlslons 10 the Damsh 
Polish trade agreement for ship construction in Denmark 
are said to be responsible for the contract. (Regional Fish 
eries Attache for Europe, United States Embassy , Copen
hagen, February 19, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
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Denmark (Contd ) 

January-September 1963: Landings of fish and sh~llfish 
at Danish ports by Danish fishing vessels durmg the first 9 
months of 1963 were 12 percent greater than in the same pe
riod of 1962, which was a record year for Denmark's annual 
fis hery landings. 

Danish Fishery Landings, January-September 1 963 
with Comparisons 

Species 

Jan.- Jan.-
Sept. 1/ Sent. 

1963 1962 

. . . . . (1\1etric Tons) 
andings ill Denmark Q.y 
Danish Vessels: 

Salt-Water Fish: 
-natfish • -. -. -...•... 

Cod .....••..•... 
Herring ......... . 
Other salt-water fish ~/ 

Total salt-water fish 

Fresh-Water Fish and 
----shellfish: ----

Pond trout ..•..... 
Fresh-water fish •... 
Mussels & starfish ... 
Shrimp, lobsters, etc .. 

Total fresh-water fish 
and shellfish •.•.. 

52,072 
54,867 

203,368 
310,995 

621,302 

5,766 
2,714 
8,994 
5,457 

22,931 

Total fish and shellfish 644,231 

iLandings in Denmark by 
Foreign Vessels ..... . 

~ Landings i!). Foreign 
Ports of: 

UnitedKingdnm, Sweden, & 

93,581 

Netherlands ...•.•• 3 884 

I 
41,100 
48,200 

196,100 
275,800 

561,200 
I 

5,700 
2,500 

10,800 
5,100 

24,100 

585,300 

77,000 

5 500 

Jan.-
Dec. 
1962 

.... 

65.600 
62,904 

260,769 
350,942 

740,215 

7,838 
4,296 

20,671 
6 335 

39 140 

779,355 

107,463 

7 443 
l/preliminaly data from Ministry of F i.shories. 
YMainly industrial fish fa, fish moal and 011, 0",l1a90, trout food. and fur-arumal 

food; 1963 total includes estimaud 140,000 toDS of Jalld eels, 4S,(X)() toIlS Nol"Wa.y 
port and 40 000 tons of whiting. 

Flatfish landings in the first 9 months of 196;j were 
mostly plaice and well ahead of the same period in 1962. 

I , , 

But the cold winter cut down common sole catches sharply. 
Cod landings were relatively heavy and affected by the cold 
winter only in the Baltic Sea. Landings of herring were 
slightly ahead of the previous year but only an ordinary an
nual total was forecast by biologists. "Other salt-water 
fish" landings were primarily industrial fish. Catches of 
sand eels and whiting were very good but 'orway pout land
ings were down. Pond trout production, despite the hard win
ter, was slightly better than in 1962. 1\1ost of the total for 
"shrimp, lobsters, etc." consisted of deep-water shrimp . 
Landings of Norway lobsters were lower than in 1962 because 
of the cold winter. (Regional Fisheries Attache for Europe , 
Copenhagen, January 29, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
1963: The Danish fishing industry during 

the last half of 1963 continued at the same 
pace as in the first six months of the year 
and set a new record in landings and exports. 
Denmark's fishery landings (by Danish ves
sels and foreign vessels in Danish ports) in 
all of 1963 were 6 percent greater than the 
previous year. - In 1963, Danish fishing ves
sels landed 821,127 metric tons of fish at 

Danish ports, an additional 143,322 tons w 
landed at Danish ports by foreign vessel . 
The 1963 landings of plaice , cod, whiting, a 
sand eels were at a new high and pond tr 
production was great r than in 1962 . 

Danish Fishel)' landings, 1962 -1963 

Da Landings ill ~ ~ Qf: 
Unlted Kingdom, Sweden, eth-

Y1963 19 : 
.•. (Metnc Tons) ~ 
67,561 6S 
67,257 62: 

283,612 260, 
9,153 12, 
7,098 7, 
1,989 2 , 

349,761 328, 
3,979 3, 
7,882 7, ~ 
1,210 

13,57S 
1,767 
6,283 

821,127 

143 322 

erlands, Norway, West Germany 4,069 7 4 

yPreluninary data from Ministry of Fishenes. 
2/Plaice, dabs, and flounders . 
~/Mainly industrial fish for fish meal and oil, ensilage, and 

trout and fur-anunOl.l feeding. 

Prices for industrial fish during 1963 r E 
mained at the same level as in 1962, but f 
fish prices averaged lower because of a dr 
in prices for herring. It was generallyad
mitted that most fishermen had a good yeaJ' 
in 1963. 

Denmark's exports of fishery products 'l. 

byproducts also reached new levels in 196 I 
351,000 metric tons valued at 615 million 
kroner (US$8 9.2 million). This was an in 
crease of 10 percent in quantity and 4 per 
in value from 1962. But exports to the Ur. 
States - -mostly pond trout, cod fillets , or 
lobster, and canned herring - -declined rno 
than one -third both in quantity and value. • 
was partly because of better markets for t 
products in European countries . At the e 
the year, Danish exporters were complaini 
of keener competition, lower prices , and t 
need for more market promotion. A Fishe l 
ies Ministry official told Danish marketers 
that they should consider combining their b1. 
nesses in order to gain the financial and 01~ 
keting advantages enjoyed by their larger k 
eign competitors. 

Minimum prices and minimum sizes for 
both plaice and Norway lobsters were subje 
of great interest during 1963, but solutions 
were left for further study in 1964. Efforts 
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Il'Yi:e fish sorting uniform in the va rio us 
Hp.s also got under way during the year. 

:. e Soviet Fisheries Minister returned 
tt Danish Fisheries Minister's visit to the 
~S E!t Union during 1963 when he toured Den
I ~ ~ and the Faroe Islands. No further head-

was made by Denmark toward gaining a 
k et in the U.S.S.R. for canned fish, fish 

. 1, and frozen herring. The Soviet Min
:i r 's request that Soviet vessels be per-

- -

FISHERY PRODUCTS EXPORTS, 
JANUARY-SEPTEMBER 1963: 

Exports to All Countries: Denmark's ex
ports of fishery products and byproducts to 
all countries in the first 9 months of 1963 set 
new records in both quantity and value (table). 
All of the major categories except processed 
fish were up in quantity exported. Exports of 
fish meal, solubles, and other fishery byprod
ucts for the period, while up 16 percent in 
quantity, dropped only slightly in value. Ex
ports of flatfish, herring, and cod fillets were 
up substantially, but the greater quantity of 

Danish Exports of Fishety Products and Byproducts, Januaty-September 1963 and Year 1962 

-= January-September Calendar Year 
lducts 1/1963 Percentage ?,./1962 

Chanqe from 1962 
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Metric 005 ,UlJU Kr. US$l,OOO ~ ~ Metric 005 ,UUL Kr. U~$ UIX 

• 11 Countries: 
lih flSh . . . · ... 140,700 222,800 32,306 
b!en fish .. · ... 32,500 104,400 15,138 
be essed fish • · ... 11,200 50,100 7,265 
III meal, solubles, etc. 55,100 50,200 7,279 
rotal ....... 239 , 500 427,500 61,988 

~Gi1s ........ 15,600 13, 300 1,929 
~:irninalY data from the Ministly of Fisheries . 
!lCOrd year for quantity and value. 

~ h: One Danish kroner equals US$0.145. 

llied to transfer their catches in the 6 - to 
nile zone off the Faroe Islands after the 
mile fisheries limit became effective in 
ch 1964 was refused. 

R. ecord Faroese exports of fishery prod
in 1963 amounted to 134 million kroner 

l .4 million). They constituted 98 percent 
J 1 exports and were 8 percent greater 
1 i n 1962. The most important exports on 
b asis of value were: wet salted fish53.2 
lion kroner ($7.7 million) ; dry salted fish 
i million kroner ($4.6 million); iced fish 
! million kroner ($2.8 million); frozen fish 
~ million k:toner ($1.7 million); and salted 
d ng 11.7 million kroner ($1.7 million). 

Greenland's 1963 cod .catch dropped more 
~ one-third from the .previous year but 
n on landings were higher. The new fish
(:essing plant at Godthaab (financed by 
n sh, Faroese, and Greenland interests) 
t:"a~ed. far below capacity during the year. 
go hatlOns are under way with fishermen 
:n Norway, Denmark, and the Faroe Is-
lis to land fish at Godthaab and to train 
e nlanders as fishermen. (United States 
bassy, Copenhagen, January 31, and Re
Ilal Fisheries Attache for Europe, Febru-

12, 1964.) 

* * * * * 

+10 + 1 179,500 312,000 45,240 
+24 +18 39,600 132,500 19,212 
- 7 +9 19,500 73,500 10,658 
+16 - 1 63,900 66,400 9,628 
+12 -t 5 302500 584,400 84,738 
-t42 +64 15, 200 10,600 1,537 

herring exported was down in value from the 
previous year because of lower prices. 

***~,* 

Exports to the United States: Denmark's 
exports of fishery products and byproducts to 
the United States in the fir st nine months of 

Danish Fishery Products Exports to the United States by Species aDd Product, 
I--___ --,,.-J_a._u_ary:--september 1963 and Change (rom 1962 

1963 Percentage 1962 
Product uar -Se tember Chan«e from 1962 anu -

Qty. Value Qty. Value Qty. Value 

Metric 1,000 US$ Metric 1,000 US$ 

~ ~ LQQQ. ~ ~ Tons ~ LQQ! 

Fresh and Frozen 
Pond tr out . .•. 562 4.399 638 - 5 - 2 969 1,377 1,070 
Other trout &. 

21 58 525 76 salmon . ... . y 
Trout eggs ... I 67 10 - 18 -18 1 8. 12 

Flatfish ..... 110 650 9' - 30 - 48 226 66 2 2 

F~t8: 
SO 210 30 +140 1'113 23 119 17 Flatfish . .... 

Cod . ....... 4,484 13,901 2,016 + 5 + 7 7,903 24,506 3,553 

Herring .. . .. - !I !I 5 10 2 

Other. 85 335 49 - 38 -H 607 2 147 3 0 
Lobster. Deep-

428 - 31 - 32 308 6,562 952 water . ..... . \42 2,953 
Other 9 22 3 - 30 - 82 l' 126 18 

PToce88~: 
33 65 - 26 - 11 122 ~2 35 

~~~~~·d· ••••• I 8 - 33 - 64 1 ,. 5 

Canned.: 
Brisling and 

2,182 316 - 72 - 60 1.569 6,249 908 hernng . .... 401 
Shri.mp . ..... 130 1,228 178 - '9 - 4 209 1,717 249 

Mussels • .... 34 209 30 + 117 +101 ~: :~~ 
22 

Other 31 154 23 + 25 +24 22 

Semi reserved : - 3 16 179 26 Caviar . ... .. 12 137 20 - 7 
Other 1 3 ~ + 20 + 65 1 3 '/2 Fish 801ubles . . . 300 25' 37 .,00 +,, 18 100 60 

Tot'al . ..... 6,386 26.777 3,883 - 12 - IS 12,187 51,932 7,530 

I /R..cord y ..... IDr quuaty ud VUIIC. 

~~=:~:: ::=:: ~ = =:::: ~~udu!tl~;t95. 
~~~~~.~~:f.r~crin. 
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1963 dropped 12 percent in quantity and 15 
percent in value from those in the same pe
riod of 1962. All of the major export items 
were down substantially except cod fillets 
(up 5 percent in quantity and 7 percent in 
value). Exports of pond trout were down 5 
percent from those in 1962 and the value was 
2 percent lower. Exports of flatfish fillets, 
canned mussels, and fish solubles were up 
substantially from the 9 months in 1962 but 
those are not among Denmark's major export 
products to the United States. 

* * * * * 
Exports to EEC and EFT A Countries: The 

value of fishery products and byproducts ex
ported to the European Common Market (EEC) 
and European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 
countries in the first 9 months of 1963 was 
higher than in 1962 (table). Denmark's ex-

Danish Exports of Fishery Products and Byproducts, 
by Area and Country , January-September 1963 

JanualY-September 

Areas 1963 Percentage 

Value Change of Value 
from 1962 

Million US$ 
Kroner Million % 

lEuropean Common 
178 25.8 +5 Market (EEC) • . • • • • 

\European Free Trade 
168 24.4 +7 Association (EFTA) ••• 

lEast Bloc •••••••• 24 3.5 +4 
Other .......... 71 10.2 +13 

Total ........ 441 63.9 +7 

Major Importing Countries: 
West Germany ..... 107 15.5 +2 
United Kingdom .... 84 12.2 + 3 
Sweden ........ 43 6.2 +16 
Italy .......... 28 4.1 - 3 
United States • • • • • • 27 3.9 -15 

ports to West Germany, the United Kingdom, 
and Sweden ranked in that order on the basis 
of value; Italy ranked fourth, the United States 
dropped to fifth place. (Regional Fishery At
tache for Europe , United States Embassy, 
Copenhagen, January 29, 1964.) 

****~~ 

VESSEL STABILITY REGULATIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Danish craft over 20 gross tons have been 
operating under new regu.lations with regard 
to stability tests since October 1, 1963. The 
changes resulted from the loss of 3 steel cut 
ters in February 1962 and additional vessel 
losses later that fall. The new regulations 

excerpted f rom announcements dated Nov~ 
b e r 15, 1 952, a nd May 29 , 1963 , on regula 
fo r ship c onstruction and ,e quipment, sec1i 
53, r ead a s follows: 

II (a ) In t he c as e of ever y ship of 20 to 
gross t onnage or ov er, the keel of which 
ing laid on t he 1st of Oc t ober 1963 or lat ~ 
there shall be submitted a t the earliest 
sible opportunity, provis i onal informatio 
and calculations regarding the elements ) 
stability of the ship , for consideration b 
Directorate. When the s hip is completed , 
inclining test shall be carried out under I 

supervision of the Ships Inspection Servi : 
and final calculation of the elements of s.~ 
bility of the ship shall be made a nd furnidi 
to the Directorate. 

"(b) The Directorate may furthe r direct 
that every ship shall undergo an i nClining 
test under the supervision of the Ships In
spection Service, and may requir e to be f1lJ 
nished with such information and calculatia 
as are dealt with in paragraph a . 

"(c) For the purpose of ensuring the st~ 
bility of the ship under normal s ervice cor: 
tions, the Directorate may make such re q1i: 
ments as may be deemed necessar y from t 
examinations made. 

"(d) Mter completion of the s t ability ex· 
amination, the master of the ship shall be 
supplied with all such information concer . 
the elements of stability that is necessary 
the safety of the ship in normal service i n 
damaged condition. 

"(e) The Directorate may exempt indi ;, 
ual ships or types of ships from complyin ;< 
with all or some of the provisions of para -
graph a." 

It is reported that the new regulations . 
required many Danish vessels to take on ) 
ballast and carry a smaller catch. Invest] 
tions showed that c omparable vessels in 0 

countries, the Net herlands , for example , W 

carrying more ballast. In addition, the Dui. 
vessels carried iced fish with a specific gr~ 
ity of 0.75 whereas the Danish vessels car!. 
industrial fish with a spe c i fic gravity of 1. ~ 

Additional R ecom mendations: Fisherme[ 
also have been informed by the Directorate, 
the Danish Government Ships Inspection Se t 
ice that a respons ible skipper and his creW 
should follow cert a in ob vious rules whenth ~ 
vessel goes to sea. These rules are: 
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I. All oil tanks should be full on depar
tit 11 [rom port. Oil should not be used from 
}jb lJ:n tanks until this is necessary for the 
OD '" hon of the engines. 

~ . Since the freeboard is a very impor
tit: Er lement in the safety of a loaded vessel, 
Ut ~ ~tch taken on board should be such as 
Ut ) respond to a suitable freeboard. As a 
AE?iJ 'al rule a freeboard of less than 10 centi
I ers (3.937 inches) cannot be considered 
; p ate. For many vessels this will mean 
11: J. ndustrial fish can only be carried in the 
:9'\(Dld. 

3 . All fishing gear and other large 
1hts should be stowed as low in the ves

,:sa. s possible. 

4. On -deck stowage of fish boxes should 
'estricted. If carried on deck , they should 

"1!iO stowed as to permit water entering the 
' £s to drain off readily . It should be re-
"lllbered that boxes stowed on or over the 

, will impair the stability of the vessel; 
llC 1-t cases additional ballast should be 
n on board. 

5 . The hold should be subdivided by per
:ent bulkheads and be provided with pillars 

grooves for loose planking. Ic e and 
h should be secured against shifting by 
n s of planking fixed in the grooves of 
ir s. 

G. Hatches and ice-covers should be 
~e rly secured when not in use during fish-

7. All doors in deck hous e and fore-
I Le should be kept closed and secured in 
e r se weather conditions. It is pointed out 

water under certain conditions may ac-
\ late in the forecastle and therefore 
le r draining must be provided from this 
e . The hawsepipe must also be secured 

In efficient manner. 

8 . Air pipes leading to oil tanks should 
e r be carried to a sufficient height or 

'.l.red in such a way as to prevent water 
:n penetrating into the oil tanks. 

9 . Wheelhouse doors should as far as 
,s ible be constructed so as to open out
:ds only, 

"10. Freeing ports should be sufficient in 
number. If provided with flaps these shall 
al ways be capable of functioning and must not 
be locked in bad weather. 

"11. Automatic steering should never be 
used in bad weather, because such steering 
prevents the vessel from being handled with 
due regard to wind and weather conditions." 
(Regional Fisheries Attache for Europe, Co
penhagen' February 5, 1964.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review. ]anual)' 1963 p. 87. 

* * * * * 
DANISH FISHERMEN PROTEST CARELESS 
DISPOSAL OF SOVIET FISHING GEAR: 

A sharp protest has been sent to the Sovi t 
Ambassador in Copenhagen by a fishermen's 
association in Skagen, Denmark, accusing 
Russian trawlers of carelessly disposing of 
imperishable nets of nylon and perlon in Dan
ish waters. The discarded nets drift widely 
and can damage Danish gear. In some cases, 
the discarded nets are reported to have be
come entangled in the propellers of Danish 
cutters, placing them in a dangerous situation 
when the weather is stormy. Danish fisher
men have also reported damaged trawls as a 
result of discarded Soviet herring barrels 
which have been thrown overboard. The Dan
ish fishermen in Skagen, one of Denmark's 
largest fishing ports, want the Russian trawl
ers to take home the condemned gear and bar
rels or sink them in deep water in accordance 
with existing agreements. 

Similar complaints were made in the last 
half of 1962. The normal cours e is for such 
complaints to be made to the Danish Fisher
ies Ministry. If well documented, they are 
then forwarded through the Foreign Ministry. 
Skagen fishermen this hme have taken a more 
direct approach to the Soviet Ambassador. 
(Regional Fisheries Attache for Europe, Urut
ed States Embassy, Copenhagen, February 19, 
1964.) 

* * * * * 
COPENHAGEN FISHERIES TRADE . AIR 
TO BE HELD IN SEPTE IBER 1964: _ 

Sponsored by the Danish fishing industry 
the 5th International Fisheries Trade FaIr 
will be held September 11-20, 1964, in the 
Exhibition Hall" Forum" of Copenhag n. A
bout 85 percent of the available exhibition 
area has already been reserved. At the 4th 
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Denmark (Contd.): 

International Fish
eries Trade Fair in 
1962, fisheries ex
hibits from 14 na
tions were pre
sented. Those in
cluded vessel en
gines fr om 33 
firms in 11 coun
tries. 

Further infor
mation about the 
Fair may be ob
tained from The 
International 
Fisheries Trade 
Fair, 17 Blaga
ardsgade, Copen
hagen N, Denmark 
Tel e p h 0 n e Luna 
2001. Telegrams 
UNIFESAS. 

Honduras 

e. INT ... NATIONAL. 

FISKERI-MESSE 
to .. 100" ..... "0 ..... ,n" .. '" , ... 0' ... , . ," .. .. 

, ' .. TU ..... "O .... H ".c .... " .. "., ''''' ~ 

FORUM 

COPENHAGEN 
1964 

FISHERIES INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: 
Fishermen on the Island of Utila, Bay Is

lands, Honduras, wish to contact an investor 
willing to install an ice plant, freezing equip
ment, and necessary power plant on the is
land. The community would provide a site at 
no cost to the investor. A spokesman for the 
fishermen has stated that fishermen on the is
land, using their own vessels, can easily catch 
5, 000 pounds of fishperday. Aplanis envi
sioned whereby fishermen on the Island of Utila 
would contract to sell their entire catch to an 
investor installing refrigeration equipment; 
the investor would take all profits from export 
sales; and the price of the fish caught by the is
landers would be determined by contract ne
gotiations with a fishermen's cooperative. 

Although no detailed study has been made, 
it is estimated that an investment of at least 
$75,000 would be required to install a modest 
ice plant, freezer, and power plant on the is 
land. However, it would be desirable to first 
obtain a tax and customs duty concession from 
the Honduran Government before entering in
to an investment of this nature. Only in this 
manner could the necessary equipment be im
ported into the country without payment of 

high duties. (A number of new industries h. 
been able to obtain similar concessions fro
Honduras in the past.) , 

The investment opportunity should be c. 
fully explored by any prospective investor 
fore entering into negotiations. For additiJ 
al details write to Frank Spencer Morgan, 
Utila, Islas de la Bahia, Honduras. (Unite ·! 
States Consulate , San Pedro Sula, Februa:n 
13 , 1964.) 

Icela nd 

FISHERMEN PROTEST EX - VESSEL 
GROUNDFISH PRICES: 

A five -member board of arbitration in 1(1 

land has determined that there will be no in
crease in the ex-vessel prices of cod and h, 
dock during the current winter season (JanlJ' 
ary through May 1964). The decision of the 
arbitration board is binding under the fish
pricing procedures established by the lcela1 
ic Parliament in late 1961 . However , fishe1 
men have strongly protested the ruling and 
have the support of the Social Democrats , the 
Reykjavik Seamen's Union, and the Icelandi< 
Federation of Labor. The Icelandic Govern 
ment has promis ed to look into the matter . 

The fishermen's income is based on the 
value of the catch, of which they receive a 
share. Unlike most occupational groups, t h 
did not benefit from the 15 -percent genera 
wage increas es granted in December 1963 . 
The prices paid for cod and haddock, and t h 
fishermen' s share of the catch, were not i 
creased during 1963. 

>:< >:< * >:< * 
GOVERNMENT PASSES BILL 
TO AID FISHING INDUSTRY: 

The Ic elandic Government's bill to aid t 
fishing industry was passed by the Althing 
(Parliament) on January 30, 1964. The new 
law increases the retail sales tax from 3 to 

1 . • 
5"2 percent, rather than 5 percent as origma. 
ly proposed. The income from the additional 
one-half percent will enable the fish-freez irJ, 
plants to pay more for cod and haddock. ThL 
in turn, will benefit" the fishing vessel owner; 
and the fishe rmen. The law also authorizes 
the Government to postpone various project: 
for which provision had already been made Jl 

the 1964 budget. In addition, the GovernrneI1l 
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14and (Contd.): 

j)lcated in the explanatory notes to the bill 
t anticipated reductions in certain subsi
s would be postponed. 

VV'hile not denying the need to help the fi s h 
mdustry, the opposition party argue d dur
the Althing debate on the bill tha t tax in

a seS for that purpose were unnecessar y . 
',ted States Embassy, Reykjavik, Feb ruary 

. 964.) 

'.OUT FARMING EXPANDED: 
Kerry County, Ireland, has gained a new 
Illt farm which should eventually have a 
Jacity of 100, 000 fish. Located in Dingle, 
, farm was operating 5 ponds c ontaining 
llut 2, 000 fish in January 1964 . By t he end 
the year it was exp e cted to have over 50 
)nd s. A large cold -storage pla nt will also 
built at the farm, whic h is operated by a 

based in Antwerp, Belgium. (The Fish-
1~, January 17 , 1964.) - - - --

See Commercial Fisheri es Review, June 1962 p. 47. 

ale I 

',E EZER-TRAWLER 
'l~RATIONS EXPANDED' 
i:s rael's first fre ezer -t; a wler, t he Azgad J., 
~ an operating in 1961 and m ade good catch
f r om fishing grounds off Northwest Africa. 
E' owners expanded offshore operations in 
13 when they acquired the Azgad II, formerly 
; ctoryship which was converted to a freezer
lwler vessel by a shipya rd in Oslo, Norway. 
E ~ Azg.ad g has a freezing capacity of 16 to 
J e~rlc tons of fish p e r day, and a storage 
a Clty of 300 tons of frozen fish. It is man

d by a crew of 35, and driven by a 1,200-
l" s epower engine at 12t t o 13t knots. 

T he firm operating the two freezer -trawl
s has received several proposals for joint 
lltures with fishing companies in Africa. 
e Israeli firm , which i s planning further 
V'elopment, is said to be considering the 
~posals (Alieia , November 1963.) 

See Commercial Fisheries Review, April 1962 p. 5l. 

Ite! I 

Japan 

FROZEN YELLOWFIN TUNA 
EXP ORT MARKET TRENDS: 

Since December 1963 large quantities of 
Japanese frozen yellowfin tuna shipped to the 
United States from Japan proper have been 
rejected by United States canners due to 
11 green meat" condition. Rejects of 20 -40 per
cent per shipment have not been uncommon, 
and in some cases as much as 60 to 70 per
cent of shipments have been rejected. In an 
extreme case an entire shipment was said to 
have been rejected. 

Reportedly, the high percentage of rejects 
is said to have depressed the Japanese frozen 
yellowfin export market. As of the end of 
January 1964, gilled -and -gutted frozen yel
lowfin shipped to the United States from Japan 
proper were quoted at about US$335 a short 
ton f.o.b., but the market was described as 
slow. Yellowfin transshipped from the Atlan
tic Ocean were quoted at $300-310 a short 
ton f.o.b. Las Palmas. (Suisan Tsushin, Jan
uary 27, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORTS 
TO EUROPE AND AFRICA: 

April-December 1963: A total of 49 ,899 
tons offrozen tuna was a pproved by Japanfor 
export to Italy, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, 
Canary Islands (Las Palm as), and other coun
tries during the period April I-December 31 , 
1963, according to data compiled by the Ja
pan Frozen Foods Exporters Association. 

Japanes e Frozen Tuna Exports to Europe andAfnca-- J 
April -December 1963 

Species ~ 
C ountry Albacor e Yellowfin Big- EyedlSItiPjacqBlUefln I Total 

.......... . . .. (Met r ic Tons) .. • . . •• .. .. .. •• 

Italy • . . • . . . 984 22. 3 78 5, 662 I 100 I 4 ,363 33.487 
Yugoslavia. .. 1,025 4,504 1, 482 347 1,434 8.792 
[zechOslovaltia - 8 3 1,29 4 220 190 1.787 

jcanary Islands Jl (Las Palmas). 29 9 461 297 174 253 1.484 
Other.. . .... 1,159 445 1.1 09 I 1.1 09 527 4.349 

LNo~~:::;"~ ~ .. : .... ~;:uctn:~8:,!,<d_~':L,~J,~~9.~. L 6 , 767 49;991 

Shipments of frozen tuna from Japan prop
er included in the total of 49 , 899 tons vere : 
Italy, 3,193 tons yellowfin and 338 tons blue
fin; Las Palmas , 10 tons big-eyed and 47 tons 
bluefin; to other countries , 200 tons ye llowfin 
tuna. (Fisheries Attache , United States Em
bassy ' Tokyo, February 10, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
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J (C td) The competition between packers larg apan on . , e 
and small, is said to be getting greater, witt 

April-October 1963: A total of 32,764 the larger companies actively promotingther 
metric tons of frozen tuna w ere validated products through different communication 
for export to Italy, Yugoslavia, Czechoslova- media. For example, one firm planned to 
kia, and Ghana during April-October 1963 , launch a large sales campaign beginning Fe o 

Japanese Frozen Tuna Exports to Europe and Africa, April-October 1963 i~: 
Species.!! 

Total 
Country Anril-Octobe 

Albacore Yellowfin Big-Eyed Skipjack Bluefin 1963 196H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • (Metric Tons) •••• . . . . . . . . ......... J . 
taly ••••••••.•••• 709 16,428 3,033 5 2,706 22,881 21, ;1' Yugoslavia • • • . • • • • • • 830 3,781 1,083 347 1,052 7,093 4,6 

Czechoslovakia • • • • • • • • - 83 1,022 220 190 1,515 4 ; 
Ghana ••••.••••••• - 97 338 786 54 1,275 41 

Total .......... 1,539 29 389 5,476 1,358 4,002 32,764 26, 7 ~ 
VNot identified as to kind of product, as round, gilled-and gutted, fillet, etc. 

-
-

according to data compiled by the Japan Fro- ruary 1, 1964. As an inducement to consum' 
zen Foods Exporters Association. (Suisan ers, that firm is offering six sets of foreign 
Tsushin, January 22, 1964.) stamps for every 2 or 3 of their canned tuna 

* ,~ * * >:< 
labels (number of labels depending on can 
size) turned in to the firm. (Minato Shimbun 

CANNERS DEVELOPING 
January 26, 1964.) 

DOMESTIC CANNED TUNA SALES: * * * * * The large Japanese fishing companies are 
reported to be aggressively pushing their EXPOR TS OF CANNED TUNA, 
packs and sales of canned tuna in Japan. This JANUARY-OCTOBER 1963: 
trend has become conspicuous since the latter A total of 3,728,484 cases of canned tuna 
half of 1963 and is attributed in part to the up- valued at US$29 million was exported by Ja-
swing in domestic consumer demand for high- pan during January-October 1963, according 
ly flavored canned tuna products. However, to data compiled by the Japan Export Canned 
the real beginning of this trend is said to lie Tuna Packers Association. 
in the emphasis placed several years ago by 
the major companies on developing and cap- The United States took 57.8 percent of J 
turing the domestic canned tuna market. pan's canned tuna exports valued at $17.3 m:. 
Since then, the companies have come out with lion during the 10-month period, most ofwhi~ 
different forms of flavored canned tuna prod- was tuna in brine. West Germany ranked s ec 
ucts, of which one of the better known prod- ond as the largest importer of Japanese can ! 
ucts is the 11 tender tuna" pack. ned tuna with 536,209 cases valued at $3.6 m 

Table 1 - Japanese Canned TUna Exports by Species and Country of Destination, JamJary-october 1963 

Product United States Canada West Germany Other Countries Total 

No. of Value No. of Value No. of Vahle No. of Vahle No. of Value 
Cases ...Q§t. Cases ...!!§L Cases ...Q§t. Cases ..J!§!. Cases US$ Albacore; 

In oil. •••••••••••••• - - 146,826 1,342,775 2,166 17,777 135,132 1,217,247 284,124 2,577,799 
In brine •••••••••••• 1147,729 11687 495 - - - 1,147729 11,68'7495 

Yellowfin 1k. Big-eyed' 
In oil •••• •••••••••• - - 1,855 15,716 223,906 1,591,376 359,647 2,692,245 585,408 4,299,336 
In brine •• •••••••••• 310891 260021 - - - - - - 310891 260021 

Ski~jack; 
In oil ••.••••••••••• - - 20,806 163,661 88,470 599,547 255,363 1,939,938 364,639 2,703,146 
In brine •••••••••••• 694 966 5280436 - - - - - - 694 966 5280,436 

I Y711ownn, Big-eyed, Skip-
I lack (In tomato sauce and 

4,614 37,758 10,297 2,232,632 seasoned) •••••••••• 92,544 221,667 1,407,400 104,149 694,930 340,727 , 
Total ••••••• ••••• 2,158,200 17,265,710 179,784 1,614,696 536,209 3,616,099 854,291 6,544,360 3,728,484 29,040,865 

Note: Standard case equivalent to 48 7 -oz. cans. 
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.J n (Contd.): 

I Ue 2 - Japanes e C anned Tuna Exp orts b y Sp ecies and 
Type, January- Oc t obe r 1963 

~ -I 
du c t Cases 1/ Value 

N o. US $ 

284,1 2 4 2,577,7 99 
1 147729 11 68749 5 

585,408 4, 2 9 9, 336 
310 891 26 0 02 1 

364,639 2,70 3,14 6 
694 966 5 280 4 36 

340,727 2 , 232 , 632 

3,728,484 29,040 , 865 

. The exports to West Germany wer e 
e up of 59 percent tuna in oil (mostly 

~lowfin, big-eyed, and skipjack) and the 
3'painder was tuna in tomato sauce and s ea
E"e d. (Fisheries Attache, United States 
ltbassy, Tokyo, February 10, 1964.) 

l IRE TUNA VESSELS MOVE TO NEW 
EDONIA AREA OF SOUTH P A CIFIC: 

r he fleet of Japanese tuna-fishing vess e ls 
rating off New Caledonia was schedule d 

~)e increased from 31 to 40 in early Janu
. 1 964 and may be increased to 64 i n April 
1:. 

~ late 1963 , at least 2 or 3 Japanes e tuna 
s e ls were arriving each day at Noume a , 
v Caledonia, to deliver the ir catches to 
• apanese refrigerated vessel Eiy o M a ru, 
Il e have been reports that a second Japa
e refrigerator vessel will be brought t o 
I Caledonia becau'se the Eiyo Maru is t oo 
III to handle the present fleet's catch. 
9~ Islands Monthly, January 1964.) 

**::~** 

. A TRANSSHIPMENT BASE 
J!QSTA RICA PLANNED: 
,\..n application for permission t o establish 
Iln a transshipment base in Costa R ica was 
m itted by one of Japan's largest fishing 
p a nies for approval of the Japanes e Fro 
Tuna Producers Association. (Suisan 

.:.,shin, January 16 , 1964.) 

,-'c * * * * 

BOTTOM FISH VESSEL OPERA TIO. S 
FOR 1964 IN EAST ER 
B E RING SEA APPROVED: 

On January 13, 1964, the Japanes C ntra} 
F i s her ies Coor dination Council approv d th 
opera tion of 14 mot herships and 228 catcher 
v e ss els for t he eastern Bering Sea bottomfish 
fiShe r y i n 1964 . T his is a reduction from 
1 963 of 5 mothers hip s and 24 catcher v ssels. 
(Suisancho Nippo, January 16, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
NEW SA L MON FAC TORYSHIP TO BE 
B UILT BY F IS HING FIRM: 

The cons t ruction of aID, 000 -ton factory
s hip i s t o be started in September 1964 by a 
Japa nese fishing firm as replacement for th 
50 -year old salmon mothers hip Kyoho laru 
(7 , 158 gross tons) . Completion date of the 
vessel is March 1965 . The total construction 
c o s t is estimated at two billion yen (US$5.6 
million). (Suisancho Nippo, January 13,1964.) 

F ISHERY DEVELOPMENTS 
IN WEST AFRICA: 

Following the imposition of 6 pence (7 
U . S. cents) per pound duty on imports of 
f r e s h and frozen fishery products by the 
Ghanaian Government on October 21, 1963, 
J apanese fishing firms operating trawlers 
off t he west coast of Africa began to int nsify 
their searth for other new markets and fish
ing bases in West Africa. One Japanes firm 
was recently reported to have establish d in 
Nigeria a joint company which is constructing 
aI, 000 - ton capacity cold -storage plant. An
other Japanese firm is now reported to have 
succeeded in arranging for the delivery of its 
trawl catches to a privately operated 800-ton 
capacity cold - storage plant in igeria. (SUlS
ancho Nippo, January 25, 1964.) 

* ~(** * 

FISH MEAL IMPORTS 
FROM PERU APPROVED: 

The importation by Japan of 20 , 000 m _tric 
tons of Peruvian fish meal in F bruar 1 
at a c .Lf. price of US 132-133 a m tric ton 
was approved by the Japanese L ' v tock Bu
reau, Ministry of Agriculture and For stry. 
Earlier in December 1963 , the Bur au had 
approved the importation of a similar quamh y 
of Peruvian fish meal. (Suisancho ~ 0 Jan
uary 16, 1 964. ) 

* **** 
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Japan (Contd.): 

CONSOLIDA TION OF WHALING 
OPERA TIONS IN BRAZIL BEING STUDIED 
BY TWO JAPANESE FISHING FIRMS: 

A study on the feasibility of consolidating 
their whaling operations in Brazil is being 
studied by two large Japanese fishing firms. 
One of those firms is a partner in a joint 
whaling com pan y with a Brazilian firm, 
and operates the whale catcher vessels Tone 
Maru"Nos.8 and 11. The joint company1s 
whale-processing plant is located at Cabo 
Frio in Brazil. The other Japanese fishing 
firm is a partner of a different Brazilian 
firm which is located at Recife , and operates 
the whale catcher vessel Daishin Maru. (Suis
an Tsushin, February 18, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
WHALING BASES IN SOUTH AMERICA TO 
BE SURVEYED BY WHALING FIRM: 

Whaling bases in South America were to 
be surveyed by an official of one of Japanl s 
whaling firms who was scheduled to leave 
for Ecuador on January 28. Reportedly, he 
was also to personally supervise the explora
tion of the wat~rs off Ecuador to which the 
Japanese whaling firm is sending the whale 
catcher vessel Seki Maru No . 8 . The Seki 
Maru was scheduled to arrive-off Ecuador in 
late January. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, Jan
uary 24 and 26, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
DECISION ON SALE OFFER OF 
NETHERLANDS WHALING 
FACTORYSHIP POSTPONED: 

The Director of the Japanese Fisheries 
Agency met in January 1964 with officials of 
Japan1s three large fishing companies en
gaged in whaling to discuss the offer made 
by the Netherlands Whaling Company to sell 
to Japan its whale factoryship Willem Baren
dsz (26,830 gross tons ), including the factory
ship1s international whale catch quota of 6 
percent. The companies are reported to have 
agreed to not act on the offer until after the 
1964 meeting of the International Whaling 
Commission. (Minato Shimbun, January 28 , 
1964.) 

* * * * * 
NEW OCEANOGRAPHIC 
VESSEL DELIVERED: 

Japanl s newest oceanographic vessel, the 
Tansei Maru, built for the Ocean Research In-

The Tansei Maru, newest oceanographic research 

stitute, University of Tokyo, was deliver 
July 1963. She was constructed expr 
oceanographic research from the keel 
is equipped with precise deep-sea s 
linstruments, a shallow-sounding sonar, a 
shoal detector, and other measuring d 
The vessel will be used for basic oceano
graphic research including physics, geolo 
and biophysic-s.. (National Oceanographic D 
Center Newsletter, December 31, 1963.) 

J. 
Republic of Korea 

ITALIAN-FRENCH CONTRACT TO BUILD 
FISHING VESSELS MODIFIED: 

On January 21, 1963, an Italian-French 
consortium signed a contract with the Go",-" 
ernment of the Republic of Korea to suppl) 
Korea with 159 modern fishing vessels at a 

cost of about US$58 million. The obligati 
under the contract were reduced by ad de 
Signed December 11, 1963 , and February 
1964, by representatives of the Italian an 
French groups and the Korea Marine 
Development Corporation, assignee of 
ernment of Korea. The contract now c 
the delivery of only 91 vessels valued at 
$35.8 million, with the understanding t 
both sides agree , a contract for the b 
may be negotiated not later than Decemb 
1 965. 

Under the amended contract, the Fr 
group will build and deliver 10 side tra 
of 130 gross registered tons (g.r.t.), 61 tuu, 
long-line vessels of 144 g.r.t., 2 stern tral 
ers of 220 g.r.t. , 2 stern trawlers of 1,300 
g.r.t. , and 1 research and training vessel 01 

300 g.r.t. The delivery schedule calls for 
of those vessels to be delivered in 1964 aI1: 
1965, and the remainder in 1966. The total 
price of the vessels (not including the eI1gi, 
which will be installed by the Italian group) 
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ee lie of Korea (Contd.): 

ID:l).Jlts to US$18,679 ,678. A payment guar
ID. ~ has been issued by the Bank of Korea. 
;'a.pents equalling 10 percent of the total 
Ill- ,. ill be made as a down payment by 

. ber 30, 1964. 

er the amended contract, the Italian 
ill deliver 15 vessels, as well as ma

otors and equipment for the French 
1 described above. The delivery sched

the Italian vessels calls for 6 to be 
ed in 1965 and the remainder in 1966. 

I'b a1 price of the Italian vessels and sup
lllj a mounts to $17 , 152,970. A payment 

gtJ\a I tee has been issued by the Bank of 
K,: Payments equalling 10 percent of 
Un E ti al price will be made as a down pay-
ron El: by September 30, 1964. (United States 
E:: IS Sy, Seoul, February 14, 1964.) 
No~ lee Commercial Fisheries Review, Dec. 1963 p . 72 , 

0011963 p. 60, Apr. 1963 p. 63, and Feb. 1963 p. 67. 

NMiico 

LJllGE -SCALE EXPANSION OF 
F:n RIES INDUSTRIES PLANNED: 

road program to provide the public with m or e fish e r y 
pm- 'Is to improve the protein content of the nati onal diet 
haia....! n launched by the Mexic an Government. The pro
gm- ~~cludes production of fishery products, processing 
atnJl.L (r- igeration, transportation, distribution, and public 
edxU e> n. The campaign has been featured by the Mexic an 
pnr ~H d was to be followed by a large marine res ourc es 
e=Jl! n scheduled to open on February" 14; 1964. Mean
wHo c nstruction of fishery facilities is in progre ss and 

on fishery resources has been augmente d. 

r ogram to develop Mexico's fisheries is the r e 
spp • . 1 lity of the National Advisory C ommissi on on Fis h
enr- b o mision Nacional Consultiva d e P e s c a, kn own as 
CI ~ ~W~iCh . was organized in 1962. The P reside n t of th e 
COD SJ.on 1S General Abelardo L. R odrigue z, who was 
fo o::r Ly President of the Mexican Republic and also a 
Ie e;E b' pioneer of the fishing industry . Other officer s of 
th nlE m ission include the Direc t or Ge neral of Mexi co ' s 
Fi'L I~ ~ s Department through whose offi c e the work of the 
Co 0 ~ s ion and the Fisheries Department i s coordinated . 
o III e rnbers include Government and industr y leaders. 

p rating in the program with the Minis t ry of In dustry 
em- .III merce, .of w.hic h CNCP and the Dep a r tment of Fish-

C 
I e agencies, 1S the National Bank of Devel opment for 

oO 'il.tives. 

p p r-incipal p oints of the pr ogram as announced by the 
J'r::" ent of the C ommission are: 

of1f !stablishment of plant s on b oth coasts for production 
COilD p r ? tem concentrate (fish fl our) for human and animal 
is 6 P.t1on. Apparently s om e within CNC P fe,e l that there 
eflf- j 1C1ent raw mate rial t o do this on a l arge scal e but an 

- IS p lanned nevertheless. 

Is s E~ploitation of the shar k resour ces of the Tres Marias 
J.n the Pacific . This p oint r ecei ve d much press notice 

b eca use of the proposal to proVlde the penal colony's inmates 
with a useful occupation. 

3 . Construction of industrial plants for better use of ma
rine products . Th e one at Z ihuatanejo, Guerrero, to develop 
th e turtle i ndustry, was schedulecLfor a February opening. 
Othe r plants are prOjected for the States of Colima, Veracruz, 
Tamaulipas , and Yucatan, and the territory of Baja California . 

4. Construction of refrigeration plants for domestically 
m a rketed finfish . 

5. Improving the distribution system for fish and shell
fi s h, i n cluding a l argt. modern distribution center in Mexico 
City. 

6 . P roviding good quality fish in quantity and at reason 
a b l e prices to major popul ation centers . 

7. Training fishermen in the improvement and moderniza
tion of t h eir activities , and perfecting the system and organi
zation of cooperatives . 

8 . Creation of research centers to study the nutritive val
ue of marine products . This work has commenced at the 
central laboratory. 

9. Coastal patrol to "Protect coastal resources from 
Nor th American fleets . " According to Tiempo, the Fish
e ries Department ' s three new helicopters recently "sur
p r ised 70 Mexican boats in a closed fishing area." 

10. An e ducational campaign among the people to extol 
the nut ritional benefits of fish and to urge at least two sea
food m eals a week. 

Also under way is a p r ogram to dredge sandbars at en
t r ances to l agoons in Tamaulipas and Sinaloa, with the coop
e ration of the Ministry of Marine . The free passage of salt 
water is expected to prevent the death of large amounts of 
fish and s h rimp. 

Studies a r e continuing in an effort to rebuild the pearl 
fishery in La Paz, Baja California. 

The opinion of interested observers is that three rather 
unrelated features of Mexico's national effort to increase 
domestic utilization of fishery resources are of great signif
i cance . These are all reported to be in advanced stages of 
devel opment and are: 

1. Centralization (in 1962) of the fisheries research work 
of the Department of Fisheries and CNCP in the Institute of 
F isheries Biol ogical Investigations, The Institute has pulled 
together several scattered activities, and high- level research 
is now centered in Mexico City, with work at the several 
coastal field stations under direct supervision of the Institute. 

2. Construction of a "pilot" fishing port at Alvarado on 
the Gulf of Mexico, to supply fish for the Mexico City market. 
This 104 mil lion peso (US$8,320, OOO) port is being built by 
the National Bank of Development for Cooperatives with pri
vate Dutch capital and with technical assistance from the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO). 
Land fill, docks, and buildings are on the way to complehon 
and the fir st of several experimental fishing vessels has ar
rived from the Netherlands. 

3. The First Salon of the Sea and Its Resources was an 
ambitious exhibit held in conjunction with the Seventh Home 
Fair which opened for 30 days commencing February 14 in 
Mexico City. CNCP and numerous coope rating .agencies set 
up an exhibit of marine science and demonstrahon at that 
Fair which occupies 4, 300 square yards . The objective was 
to bring home to the landlocked inhabitants of the capltal 
city s orne idea of the importance of the oce an In fulfllling 
their nutritional needs. 

The present campaign in Mexico for increasing domestic 
consumption of fishery products to improve the national diet 
has received considerable attention in the Mexico City press 
as it gains mom e n tum. Excelsior . one of, the leading 
daily newspapers, carried a front page headline story on 
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January 2, 1964, outlining the program. On the foll owing 
day, it devoted its lead editorial to support of the program. 
Other newspapers carried shorter articles. The news maga
zine Tiempo carried a four-column illustrated article in 
its business section on January 20, 1964. 

Excelsior's editorial was reported to be like a call to 
arms , urging the people of Mexico to look to their 9,000 kil
ometers (5,600 miles) of richly end 0 wed coastline, thus 
"changing the customs and habits of a nation looking mostly 
to the earth as a means of sustenance." Mexico is asked to 
emulate the maritime people of South America, Japan, and 
Norway in harvesting the sea. In a country that is increas
ing by a million persons a year the nutritive needs must be 
met by a combination of the res.ources of the land and the 
sea. With a wealth of seafood available, "there is no social, 
economic, or moral justification for people to subsist on 
beans and tortillas only," the editorial stated. 

Several weeks before its opening date, the marine re 
sources exhibition planned with the February 14 Seventh 
Home Fair was already receiving considerable attenti on in 
the local press. 

It was reported that those responsible for the various 
parts of the program are well aware of the magnitude and 
complexity of the task facing them. Points of difficulty 
mentioned by responsible Mexican officials and industry 
leaders include the following: 

1. The diet of the Mexican people in general is protein 
deficient, but the deficiency can be corrected by increased 
use of fishery products. 

2. A built-in resistance to fish products exists and has 
existed since before the time of the Aztec Empire, largely 
as ~ matter of habit resulting from the general unavailability 
of flshery products at low prices in most parts of the coun
try. 

3. There is no general aversion t o fishery products as 
evidenced by the heavy demand among people who can afford 
it and who live where it is available. 

4. A publicity campaign can increase the use of fishery 
products. However, there is not much point in telling people 
about fish if it can't be supplied regularly and in quantity at 
low cost. A full-fledged educational program, if not backed 
up by production and distribUtion, would result in failure of 
the whole effort. 

5. Conversely it would be equally futile to catch and dis
tribute great quantities of fish if the people haven't been ed
ucated to eat it. For one thing, the market would be ruined 
by price cutting and any existing private sector of the indus
try would collapse. 

6. Building fishing ports and experimental fishing vessels 
does not automatically guarantee that fish will be caught. 
~leets of refrigerated trucks won't automatically transport 
flshery products. New cold-storage plants will not fill and 
empty I:?y themselves. It will be necessary to build each type 
of facility at the same time and the people to operate them 
will have to be trained and given incentives to insurE: their 
successful operation. 

7. The problems of transportation, distribution and educa
tional efforts will not be the same for the 5 millio; people 
concentrated in the capital city as they will be for the 30 mil
lion scattered all over the large country. Distributing fish 
evenly to those who need it most is believed to be a difficult 
matter. 

8. The retail price of fishery products will have to be so 
low to reach those most in need that the profit factor to ei
ther the Government enterprise or the private sector will de 
velop into a problem. 

9 .. Coastal resources alone may prove inadequate. Mexi
can flshermen are by habit landbound and will have to make 

use of the ocean resources that are the backbone of all great 
fishing nations. 

10. The heavy dependence of the Mexican fishery on the 
export market for shrimp must be replaced by a broader 
base of exploitation of other resources. The problem of the 
. 'one-crop" economy is well known to those planning the 
program. Broadening the base, h oweve r, should not in any 
way jeopardize the important money crop of shrimp. 

Some opinions were that overemphasis of anyone phase 
of the program could result in adverse effects. Those who 
are responsible for the program are working on the prob
lem of balancing all of its aspects--catching, proceSSing, 
transportation, cold storage, distribution, marketing and 
consumer education, not to mention resource and nutriti 
research. How well the complex problems are solved w ' 
determine the success o f the whole program. (Fishery 
tache, United States Embassy, Mexico, February 4,1964 

* * * * * 
FIRST OF FIVE MULTIPLE-USE FISHING 
VESSELS RECEIVED FROM NETHERLANm 

The first of five multiple -use fishing yes . 
sels has been received by the Mexican Gov
ernment for use at the pilot fishing port at 
Alvarado. Veracruz , Mexico. 

Fig. 1 - Mexican multiple-use fishing vessel built in Netberlan 

Fig. 2 - Stern view of Mexican multiple-use fishing vessel. 
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iF" I - Winch stations located on brIdge of multiple-use fishing 
'J . 

he vessels are being built in the Nether
I..:s and are intended for use in instructing 
f'_~rmen of the Alvarado region. They can 

sed for shrimp fishing as well as purse 
s ling and beam trawling. They are power
E:ly twin Diesels of 245 hp. each, driving a 
s Jle shaft. Refrigerat ed holds have a ca-

:p,ty of 100 metric tons at a temperature of 
:1 :. (33.80 F.). The winch stations are op
E e d from the bridge and are powered by 

' 1: offs from the main engines. Electronic 
IE. pment aboard the vess els includes a fish
".~r in addition to the depth indicator, auto

. I c pilot , and radio. (United States Con
-<te, Veracruz, January 29, 1964.) 

I TUNA CANNERY BEING 
,T IN TANGIER: 

- ew tuna cannery is being built at Tangier, Morocco, by 
t 1ete Generale de Pecheries et Conserves au Maroc . 

I a re that it will be completed in time for the 1964 Mo
f tuna fishing seaSOn which begins in April and ends in 

T he major stockholders consist of four persons who 
'icials of the cannery, the 8anque Union Parisie nne and 

t ~i ete Generale itselL 

new cannery covers an area of 5,1 44 square yards. 
::1 il. ti on there is a boiler shed covering 119 square yards. 
I( .lant 16 expected to have a capacity of 60 metric tons 

a rt tons) of canned tuna a day. Plant e quipment con-
::;; of ten 1,760-pound capacity containers in which the fish 
~ , e d, an . automatic continuous Oiling macpjne 15 yardS 

.::>r puttmg h ot olive oil in the cans and 3 vacuum cook
- " ch with a 106-cubic -foot capacit/ The equipment is 

. ., ~ roccan built. I~ addition there are 2 American-type 
, aws t o cut the hsh, 2 Spanis h and 2 Frenc h can sealers , 

::s Spamsh c an washer and oil recoverer. The Societe is 
~iering purchasing a machine to pack the fish in the cans . 
~ Cle hme bemg, the cans will be packed by 1 50 to 200 wom-

I Q[ ~ cannery will use Moroccan-caught bluefin (red) tuna 
lUS ~nusl. "melva" or friga te mackerel (Auxis 

thezard), and "sarda" or little tuna (Euthynnus alletteratus) . 
The f1sh w1ll be packed in cans of 2.8 ounces, 8.8 ounces , 
I-lb . 2 ounces , 2 Ibs. 3 ounces, and 5 lbs. 7 ounces for the 
local market and in 5.5 and 11 p ound cans for the export mar
ket. The cans will contain meat fr om the belly, Side, and 
bac k e1ther mixe d or separately. 

No foreign - caught raw tuna will be used unless the So
ciete can obtain permiss i on t o imp ort fr ozen Japanese and 
United States-caught blue fin tuna. The company would like 
to 1mport such frozen tuna in order to keep the pl ant run
ning during the entire year bec ause the firm's catch it-
self will not be sufficient for that purpose. The matter is 
being negotiated by the company and the customs authorities. 
The problem appears to be that the l ocal customs authorities 
want to assess a duty On the gross weight of the fish rather 
than on the weight to be exported a lone. Even though the fish 
will be imported in bond, since it will not remain in Morocco, 
this issue is important bec ause it determines the size of the 
b ond assessed and the amount of its r efund. 

The Societe plans to sell its tuna both on the l ocal market 
and abroad . Its largest foreign markets are Italy and Switz
erland . Furthermore, it hopes to keep its position in the Al
gerian and Tunisian markets depending upon political condi
tions. 

If the company is able to imp ort Japanese and Unite d 
States - caught tuna, it will try to enter the United States mar
ket as well as to improve its position in Europe. (United 
States Consulate, Tangier, February 1. 1964,) 

CANNED SARDINE MARKET 
TRENDS AND EXPORTS, 1963: 

The total 1963 Moroccan canne d sardine pac k at the end 
of December was reported as 1,660,000 c ases, or 36.2 per
cent below the 1962 pack of 2, 600,000 cases . Stocks on hand 
·at the beginning of the 1963/64 season were 482,000 cases 
which brings supplies available for the year to 2,142,000 
cases . This is about 300,000 cases bel ow the sales program 
goal of 2, 450 , 000 cases . 

The Moroccan canned sardine industry has no specific 
plans for closing this nominal gap of about 300,000 cases. 
Sardine fishi,ng has recently been res umed at Agadir in good 
offshore weather, but the catch has not been of commercial 
quality or quantity. The canneries at Safi are closed for 
seasonal repairs and are not expected to resume operations 
until mid-April when catches are anticipated to be limited 
since the preseason runs of sardines are generally n ot abun
dant. 

Exports of canned sardines through December 1 963 to
taled 1,170,000 cases . Sales of canned sardines through Oc
tober 1963 amounted to about one million cases. Movements 
significantly different from the patternof.sales indicated in
clude large deliveries to Czechoslovakla m December and a 
stronger demand fr om west Germany. 80th the Union Com
merciale de l'Industrie de la Conserve (UCIC), the trade 
association which predOminantly controls exports of sardines 
to the European and United States markets, and individual 
canners state their intentions of meeting orders as they come 
until supplies run out, although preference will natu:ally go 
to established customers . UC IC has recently expenenced a 
rather unexpected success in the German market with a pack 
of sardines put up to Ame ric an specifications, but not tak~n 
by the buyer for whom they were packed • . Si,?ce the loc~l m
dustry is, in general terms, less than ophmlshc about ltS 
long-term c h ances for markedly expanding the demand for 
sardines in the European market, it is like ly that orders from 
Germany will receive some priority • 

Observers point out that the potential shortage of supply 
in the period between early April and late June does not 
seem to cause much concern to the Moroccan industry . In 
fact, this shortage is seen as contributin.g to an unaccus 
tomed firmness in demand as well as pnce on the world 
market which is a ffected also by a subn ormal year for the 
Portuguese canned sardine industry. There is confidence 
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Moroccan Canned Sardine Exports by Country of Destination 
June 1-October 31, 1963 

Area and Country Number of Cases 
I t,ranc Zone: 

278,840 "Traiice:- . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Madagascar · · · · · · · · · · 23,805 
Ivory Coast · 21,297 
Dahomey · ... · . 10,235 
Others · · · · 19 363 

Total · · · · 353 540 
I Q.ollar Zone: 

5,225 Costa Rica · · · · · · · Peru . · · · · · 4,770 
United States · · · · · 2,815 
Others · · 6 634 

Total · · · · · · · · 19 444 
terling Zone: 
Ghana · · · · · · 117,768 
Nigeria · · · · · · · 36,759 
Tanganyika · · 10,825 
Others · · · · · 9 996 

Total · · · · 175 348 
Others Areas: 

West Germany · 99,743 
Czechoslovakia 97,628 
Cuba · · · 75,625 
Italy · 57,931 
Benelux Countries. · · · · 27,860 
Austria . . . .. · 16,600 
Poland · · 16,000 
Finland · 9,293 
Others · 30 869 

Total · · · · 431 549 
Grand Total. · . . . 979 881 

I Source of data: Office Cherifien de Controle et d'Exoortation. 

that the high-quality Moroccan product may win some new 
customers for the future, and that it will not lose perma
nently any traditional market because of a temporary lack 
of supply. (United States Consulate, Casablanca, Febru
ary 1, 1964.) 

Netherlands 

FISHERIES TRENDS, 1963: 
Fishery landings in the Netherlands in 1963 amounted to 

289,000 metric tons valued at F1.141.5 million (US$39.1 million), 
according to the Netherlands Commodity Board for Fish and Fish 
Products. This is an increase of 13.8 percent in quantity from 
the 1962 landings but the value was down 12 percent. 

FiShery products exports by the Netherlands during the year 
totaled 174,200 tons valued at F1.183 million ($50.5 million), a 
drop of 1.4 percent in quantity and 4.1 percent in value as com
pared with the 1962 exports. It was the first time since World 
War II that the value of that country's fishery products exports 
dropped. (United States Embassy, The Hague, February 1, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
WHALING F ACTORYSHIP 
OFFERED FOR SALE TO JAPAN: 

The president of the Netherlands Whaling Company (Amster
daml. on his visit to Japan in January 1964, announced that his 
firm would like to sell to Japan the factoryship. Willem Barendsz 
(26,830 gross tons) including the factoryship's international whale 
catch quota of 6 percent. Officials of the three major Japanese 
whaling companies were scheduled to meet in late January with 
Japan's Fisheries Agency Director and the Agency's Production 
Chief to study the Netherlands Whaling Company's offer. (Suisan 
Keizai Shimbun, January 26 , 1964.) --

~ ClOO 

New Zealand 

EXPLORA TORY FISHING AND r 
MARINE RESEARCH: LJ 

In late 1963, the New Zealand Minister 0 ~ . 
Marine reviewed the investigations of his d , L 

partment designed to aid the fishing industr ::: 
The Minister said that during the past thre ~ 
years much had been achieved. Work inclu ::z: 
systematic trawling surveys during all sea 
sons in the Bay of Plenty and in the Auckla 
North Cape area to obtain knowledge of fis n := 

growth and movements. 

An officer to work on tuna problems in 
New Zealand and in Australia had been ap-' ~ 
pointed. 51 

There had been biological studies of fish , E 
in Cook Strait. In another study, extensive L 
marking of flatfish in South Island waters hat r 
shown that they moved in a southerly direc- E 

tion. Studies of the movements and growth d S 
the commercially important elephantfish had ~ 
also been made. A biologist had also been :: 
appOinted to begin a study of whitebait. 

A study of the Lake Ellesmere yellow-eYE
mullet to provide a basis for netting regula - = 
tions was completed. 

Other studies showed that seals near the 
New Zealand coasts did not eat commercial 
species of fish to any extent . . 

The Minister recalled that a whale biolo" 
gist and a technician had been appointed to 
study the distribution, movements, and num 
bers of whales, in cooperation with other N~ -
Zealand agencies. 

Much, however , remained to be done, he 
said. He called for more exploratory fishi 
particularly for tuna, and said there must b 
deep-water trawl surveys to find new groun 
for fishermen. (Commercial Fishing, a Ne 
Zealand fishery periodical, January 1964.) 

Norway 

EXPORTS OF CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTi 
JANUARY-OC TOBER 1963: 

Smoked small sild sardines in oil was Nor: 
way's most important canned fish export in 
January-October 1963 , accounting for 40..7 . 
percent of the quantity and 34.3 percent of ih _ 
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Na»JIlY (Contd.): NORWEGIAN FffiM TO ESTABLISH FISH 
STICK PLANT IN NEW BEDFORD, MASS.: 

vaa:]. of total exports of canned fishery prod
uc:~ Combined exports of smoked small 
si:.i(ardines in oil, smoked brisling in oil, 
am-c-ppered herring accounted for 70.1 per
ceeJllf the quantity and 68.5 percent of the 
Faa of Norway's exports of canned fishery 
pI":' cts in January-October 1963. 

Norsk Frossenfisk AI L, a joint sales or
ganization of 110 Norwegian fish-freezing 
plants , has decided to build a new fish stick 
plant in New Bedford, Mass. It will be op
erated by its United States subsidiary. Pro
duction is expected to start next fall. 

--- Table 1 - Norwegian Exports of Canned Fishery Products by Type, January-October 1963 
= = October 1963 January-October 1963 

ct Ouantitv Value Ouantitv Value --- Metric N. Kroner US$ Metric N. Kroner 
Tons 1,000 1,000 Tons 1,000 

Sm brisling in oil · . · · . 518 3,508 490 4,063 27,930 
Sm brisling in tomato · . . . · 93 506 71 417 2,320 
Sm Dnail sild in oil ... · 1,149 4,927 689 9,220 38,976 
Sm Dnail sild in tomato • . · · .. · 175 627 88 1,208 4,366 
Uns:J!.ill smail sild in oil · . 249 793 111 753 2,437 
pns:J!.ocl smail sild in tomato •• · · . · · 8 31 4 46 172 
Kim- herring (Kippers) • • • • • · . · .. · 261 1,143 160 2,599 11,010 
Maac. · ..... · . · .. · . · · · 52 216 30 548 2,582 
Roeoe ausified . . . · . · . · · 79 272 38 1,238 4,440 
Sof.ft\:Ilg roe ... · . · . · · · · . · 50 263 37 672 3,306 
FisIb · ..... ... · . · 54 143 20 473 1,229 
OthIt.e:med fish .. · . · · . 22 157 22 138 1,035 
Shee:lj · ..... · . · .. · . · · . 145 1 483 207 1 290 13 879 

I ill · ..... · .. · . · . · · . 2,855 14,069 1,967 22,665 113,682 

I I 
Table 2 - Norwegian Exports of Canned Filhery ProductsY by Country of Destination, January-October 1963 

I c:::l!ry of October 1963 January-October 1963 
CDCltion Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Metric N.Kroner US$ Metric N. Kroner 
Tons 1,000 1,000 Tons 1,000 

FiI:JalJ . • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• •• 25 143 20 127 806 
SW'II' • •••••••••••••••• ••• 29 139 19 313 1,608 
Bea. -Luxembourg • • • •• •••• •• 46 233 32 540 2,580 
Ire!!:]: 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 49 7 206 726 
FI3U- .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 110 15 236 954 
Net rds........... ........ 27 126 18 169 619 
U . - 0 ngdom ••••••• •• •••••• 344 1,745 244 4,226 18 , 370 
WeI: an any ••••••••••• •• • 70 282 39 618 2,323 
Eaas1lu a ny ••.•• •• • ••• • _ _ _ 982 ~, 532 
JaF, • • • • • • •• ••••• • •• 1 8 1 211 976 
SOUI-Ie a Republic. ••• • 109 474 66 1,103 4,604 
~ruo< •.•••••• ••• " 8 32 4 40 153 

• • • . • • • • • • • •• • 247 1,472 206 851 5,129 
UOIl: . t ates • • • • • 1, 191 6 009 840 9 668 50 403 'A • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , " 
Ne!! ~~d"""""""""" 346 1,126 157 1,427 5,451 
0tId:::l ~ ~tri' es' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22 87 12 440 1,882 
.---t~ . .. . .. 552 1,924 269 1,776 6,281 

fV!§;~inc;u~e'e~~~'o~~~e~~:l~~:.:: 3,058 13,959 1,950 22,933 106,397 

W"'3 ! are slightly larger than the combined exports of canned fish (excluding shellfish) shown in table 1. 
00 :1 )Norwegian kroner 7. 15 equal US$I. 

,2.)See Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1963 p. 79. 

== 

US$ 
1,000 
3,906 

324 
5,451 

611 
341 
24 

1,540 
361 
621 
462 
172 
145 

1 941 
15,899 

US$ 
1,000 

112 
225 
361 
101 
133 

87 
2,569 

325 
494 
137 
644 

21 
717 

7 , 049 
762 
263 
878 

14,879 

0' e Un~ted States was the leading buyer 
f . eglan canned fish during January-

Occ er 1963, taking 42.2 percent of total exroo 1. (excluding shellfish), or 9,668 metric 
O~I_ 'il.lued at N. kroner 50.4 million (US$7.0 
~j ll.) as compared with 11,186 metric tons 
l~' at N. kroner 58.0 million ($8.1 mil
~C:On the same period of 1962. (Norwegian I 
~ Export Journal, January 1964.) I 

The fish stick plant which the United St?-tes 
subsidiary has been operating at Mobile, Ala., 
since 1955, will be moved to New Bedford. 
Norwegian Frozen Fish, Inc. , which handles 
sales in the United States , will also move its 
office to the New England port. Frozen fish 
blocks, the raw material for fish sticks , will 
be shipped from Norway directly to New Bed
ford. 

* * * * * 
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In 1963 Norsk Frossenfisk, which sells to 
30 countries, distributed 44,500 metric tons 
of frozen fish products with a gross sales 
value of some Kr.190 million (US$26.5 mil
lion), as against Kr. 179 million ($25.0 mil
lion) in 1962. The Norwegian firm's biggest 
market is the United States which bought 
12,000 tons of products in 1963. (News of 
Norway, February 6, 1964.) 

ANTARCTIC WHALE OIL 
PRODUCTION, FEBRUARY 8, 1964: 

Norway's 4 Antarctic whaling expeditions 
had processed 108,145 barrels of whale oil 
and 35,2 ° 5 barrels of sperm oil, or a total of 
143,350 barrels, as of February 8, 1964. 
This was an increase of 10,543 barrels of 
whale oil and 1,080 barrels of sperm oil over 
that processed in the same period of the 
1962/63 Antarctic season. (News of Norway, 
February 27, 1964.) 

i 
Panama 

FISHERIES TRENDS, 1963: 
Panama's commercial fishery products in 

1963 were valued at nearly US$9 million 
(since the bulk is exported, the value repre
sents the f.o.b. export value). Less than 10 
percent of that value was from sales of some 
4 million pounds of fresh fish for domestic 
consumption. 

Fig. 1 - Small fish meal plant on Taboga Island. Capacity is 
12 tons per hour. 

The products packed for export were ab 
13 million pounds of frozen headless shrin: 
(value f.o.b. was US$8.0 million), 100,000 
pounds frozen spiny lobster tails (Lo.b. va 
$50,000), and 100,000 pounds of scallopm 
(Lo.b. value $45,000), Most of those prodll 
were exported to the United States. 

The year's landings of inedible fish sp 
(thread herring and anchoveta) yielded 1, 
short tons (f.o.b. value $210,480) offish me 
44,000 pounds (f.o.b. value $3,080) of fish 

Fig. 2 - Panamanian sardine fish meal ready for 
export. 

Panama's fis hery landings for the mosl 
part are frozen for export, but some fis 
marketed fresh mostly in Panama City 
the Canal Zone. Most of Panama's s 
production (white, pink, titi, and tiger 
is absorbed by the export market, and in 
about 10 million pounds of frozen s 
exported to the United States. The 1963 s 
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tion was a record one. Practically all 
, fish meal produced is sold to other 
:oE)'al American countries and to Germany . 
~ium prices were reported paid by Ger

for fish meal produced in Panama. 

spiny lobsters a year . The AID program in 
collaboration with the Cooperative for Amer
ican Relief Everywhere (CARE) has helped 
establish two fiShery cooperatives within the 
past two years. Assistance given by those 
agencies included fishing dories , a cold -stor
age and freezer plant, and refrigerated de
livery trucks. The program was designed to 
assist the local provincial fishing industry 
and to supplement the protein - deficient diet 
of inhabitants in Panama's interior provinces. 

Fig . 6 - Fish-meal plant in Puerto Caimito, with a capacity of 
10 tons per hour. 

During spiny lobster explorations (con-
.} . 4 - Sardine fishing off Punta Chame. Average ducted by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
et yields 30 short tons of fish. Fisheries chartered vessel Pelican) in the 

. -year. exploratory program for spiny 

fall of 1963 , scallop beds were discovered in 
the Gulf of Panama. Two of P a nama's larger 
fishing firms became a ctive in scallop fishing 
and in three day s fishing p roduced as much as 
30 , 000 pounds of scallops in the shell. Opin
ions in Panama were that a new fisher y could 
be developed with a potential of possibly 10 
million pounds of scallop meats a year. As 
many as 15 vessels were working the newly 
discovered scallop grounds by the end of 1963. 
Catch rates of scallops per vessel were high 

u:. (Panuhrus gracilis), sponsored by the 
(A Ag.en~y for International Development 

MISSIOn to Panama as an Alliance for 
r'e ss program, showed that Panama has 
otential of producing 2 million pounds of Fig. 7 - A new 58-foot purse-seiner made in Panama. 
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Panama (Contd.): 

and full vessel loads were taken in 2 or 3 
days of fishing, working only during daylight 
hours. The principal market for the scallop 
meats is the United States. As of early 1964 
fishing for scallops had stopped because the 
selling price was not considered profitable. 

Fig. 8 - Two new 6O-foot steel shrimp trawlers built in Panama. 

Fig. 9 - Tuna transferring operation off Taboga Isl and. 

Fig. 10 - A new 32-foot steel lobster boat off Panama City. 

The Asociacion Nacional de la Industria 
Pesquera was organized in 1963 for the mu
tual benefit of Panama IS fis hing industry. 
Because commercial fishe rmen have con 
centrated on the more profitable shrimp fish -

'l_ 

ery, the newly-formed Asociacion has madi:;! 
efforts to develop a more diversified Pana" 
manian commercial fishery in order to re' 
lieve the strain on the shrimp fishery and J) 
vent overfishing of Panama ISS hrimp grour [ 

A recommendation made by the Asocia 
iii 

to the Government of Panama during the 
was that a marine terminal be establishe 
side the Panama Canal Zone under the Pa 
manian Government's jurisdiction so that 
fishing vessels may enter or leave at any f 

time without restriction. A law was repo . C 

being prepared by the Panamanian Gover . C 

ment which would permit the free entry 0 

foreign sardine purse seiners into Panam 
territorial waters so that their catches c 
be sold locally thereby increasing Panam l 
fish meal and oil production. Due to lack 
credit and financing, Panama I s fish-meal L 
dustry has not been able to move ahead to ; 
same extent as the shrimp industry. 

--Carlos A. Arosemena Lacayo, Presidt: 
Asociacion Nacional de la Industria 
Pesquera Panamena, 
Panama, R. de Panama 

Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, February 1964 p. 7! 
December 1963 p. 76; July 1963 p. 90 • 

• Peru 

RECORD ANCHOVET A CATCH 
FORECAST IN 1964: 

Anchoveta fishing was good in Peru in 1963 and sho 
even better in 1 964. The Director of the Institute of 
Resources in Peru said that production in 1963 is exp e ~ 
to be about 5 percent above the 1962 level. The key c r 
that Institute technicians use for projecting the ancho e 
catch and estimating the current state of the fish supp!, 
(1) size of fish caught--a trend towards smaller fish iI. 
favorable; (2) catch per vessel trip; and (3) deaths ama 
birds that feed on the anchoveta. All three factors ar e 
sidered favorable this year . 

It was noted that anchoveta were harder to find duri 
1963, but the Director of the Institute said this was du 
largely to oceanographi c reasons, and not to any signif 
decline in numbers. 

In projecting a good year in 1964, scientists caution 
that l onger run forecasts were impossible to make. 
choveta attain maturity in ab out two years and, conseq 
there is not a "pipeline" of fish which can be counted on 
harvest in coming years. Thus , sharp losses of adult 
in one year as a result of unfavorable 0 c e a no g r ap 
conditions could spell difficulty in the following year . 
great d?-nger to the continued availability of the anchovel 
supply 1S that a sharp dec line in the fish p opulati on as til 
result of a "nino" (warm water moving into the normalll 

cold currents in which the fish thrive) comp ounded by lel 

sive fishing could so damage the breeding stock that pr ()\ 
tion would be held down for a number of years . Barring 
suc.h a co~binati on of c ircumstances, fishery experts s ~ 
n o 1mmed1ate threat t o the industry stemming fr om shot 
supplies. 
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sunexplained is the decline in the yield of anchoveta 
bod' reported recently by a large Peruvian exporter. 
ThnE,1Il stated that the anchoveta oil yield in early 1964 
WUEr.ning about 1 percent by weight of fish processed, 
wheoe; in the past yields have reached 7 percent by weight. 

l ~llncial readjustment in the Peruvian fish meal indus
trJ("- aking place, according to ~n economist with the Insti
tut! Uarine Resources. He sald that the large, well-
fillll d, efficient producers would undoubtedly survive any 
trsa IJ"y difficulties. On the other hand, the marginal 
pr"'C ~J 'S face serious problems because they are poorly 
fillll d and lack efficient equipment. They may lose half 
of' I catch during processing, whereas the major pro
dU JC i rith modern, capital-intensive techniques are able 
to ' { I much higher yield. 

Institute of Marine Resources is sponsored by the 
Fc:o.(b l Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Na
tiCl)o1l 1'he anchoveta industry has been the Institute's pri
mllSl: Jncern; however this role is changing. FAO techni
ci ! Peru are satisfied that the anchoveta industry is 
thw::- the most critical stages of its growth. The major 
prT'O!l~S now have resources and ability to develop their 
o....-I ,duction, processing, and distribution methods. As a 
re!~ the FAO focus is shifting. First, on the technic al 
sioid!:e Institute plans to experiment with new fishing tech
nioiql The group is also considering the problems of im
pM cc production, distributi on, and increasing fish c on-
9Wl mn in Peru, particularly in the Sierra region where 
pM foods are in short supply. (United States Embassy, 
LW llianuary 9, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
F' RIES CATCH OFF IN 1963: 

e Peruvian fisheries catch during 1963 
t<De d 6.6 million metric tons, up slightly 
fn-c the 6.5 million tons caught during 1962 , 
ace ding to the Sociedad Nacional de Pes-
91:t:.:U. The leveling off of fish production in 
129coupled with the tightening of credit in 
thta' ~h-meal industry have slowed activity in 
po ,~ ian shipyards. Of the 30 shipbuilding 
fib: i n the Callao area, some 70 percent 
al aid to be idle. 

n size of anchoveta caught out of the 
I: ~himbote has been declining recently. 
o s htute of Marine Resources in Peru is 
d.e ri~g the possibility that this may be 

at llcatlOn of overfishing. Accordingly, if 
thtal '~ , !1d at Chimbote continues and is sub
sl.t: ~lte~ by reports from other ports. it may 
btE:j ln dlcation that the anchoveta catch can-
n I sustained much above present levels. 
(UU~d States Embassy Lima February 13 1£9) I I , 

>Ie >Ie >Ie :l< >Ie 

P: VIAN FACILITIES OF UNITED 
m,ES FISHERY FIRM TO BE EXTENDED: 

lJnited Sta.tes firm is expected to invest 
al ' 1 US$3 million 'to expand its fish meal and 
C;:~d fish facilities in Peru, according to 

an announcement on January 17, 1964, of the 
Peruvian Minister of Finance and Commerce. 
The Peruvian Government has approved the 
new investment of the United States company 
which is becoming a leading firm in Peru's 
fishing industry. (United States Embassy, 
Lima, January 29 , 1964.) 

,{(: 

Poland 

FISHING BASE REPORTED 
PLANNED IN CANARY ISLANDS: 

A base for Polish fishing vessels operating 
off the West African coast was to be opened 
in February 1964 at Las Palmas in the Ca
nary Islands, according to an article in the 
Polish periodical Kurier Szczecinski of De
cember 18 , 1963. No details were given on 
the base except that initially it will contain 
cold -storage facilities for 400 metric tons of 
fish, with an expanded capacity to 1,500 tons 
by July 1964. 

Observations drawn from this article are 
that the opening of this base will permit a 
considerable expansion of Poland's mid-At
lantic fishing operations. The Polish press 
has been advocating the promotion of a larger 
and more competitive Polish fishing fleet. It 
has stressed that if Poland's fishery produc
tion goals are to be met, new fishing grounds 
will have to be fished and a modern fleet built 
to operate in long distanc e waters. (United 
States Consulate , Poznan, January 13, 1964.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, May 1963 p . 83. 

Portugal 

FISHERIES TRENDS, JANUARY 1964: 
The Portuguese Government ban on trawl

ing for shellfish has been lifted in most areas , 
although the prohibition still applies inside a 
six-mile coastal zone. In addition to opening 
new fields to fishermen, this might lower Por
tuguese shellfish prices which have been high
er than those in either Spain or France. (Unit
ed States Embassy, Lisbon, February 1, 1964.) 

* * * * * 
NEW FREEZER-TRAWLERS PLANNED: 

The construction of five stern trawlers 
equipped for freezing fish at sea is planned 
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by Portuguese shipbuilding firms. The ves
sels of German design will have a length of 
53 meters (174 feet) between perpendiculars. 
Three of the new trawlers will be built at 
Viana do Castelo and the other two at Monde
go. State financial assistance and credit fa
cilities have been extended for the construc
tion of the vessels which may work in Afri
can waters off Angola. 

Other vessel construction includes that of 
the Fisheries Society of A veiro which is con
structing two large trawlers, 80 meters (262 
feet) in length, for the cod fishery in the 
Northwest Atlantic. (Puntal-Revista Mari-
tima y Pesquera, October 1963.) --

Rumania 

~t ~ 

ANOTHER STERN TRAWLER 
ORDERED FROM JAPAN: 

The construction of a 3,500 -ton stern 
trawler ordered by Rumania is expected to 
be completed shortly. The trawler is being 
built at a shipyard in Osaka, Japan. Accord
ing to an ear lie r press report, Rumania 
placed orders for two similar stern trawlers 
with Japan, one of which was to be delivered 
in December 1963 and the other some time 
during 1964. (Minato Shimbun, January 26, 
1964, and other sources.) 

~ 
St. Pierre 

HARBOR AND PROCESSING 
F ACILJT~ES IMP1R.OVED: 

A modernization program is being con
ducted at the harbor of St. Pierre, a French 
possession located in the Northwest Atlantic 
south of Newfoundland. A dike will be built 
to protect the harbor, and a new pier will be 
constructed which will provide 86,000 square 
feet of working space. A new freezing plant , 
and a new fish -meal plant will be erected on 
the pier. 

The new pier will allow the docking of ves -
sels which have a draft of 18 feet. Traffic in 
the harbor declined from 1,1 16 ve sse I s 
(488,015 gross tonnage) in 1961 to 847 ves
sels (346,868 gross tonnage) in 1963. Vessels 

stopping at the harbor are mainly fishing ; 
sels. Many Spanish vessels call at St. PiE! 

At present, one local fishery firm (par 
owned by the Government) is active at St. 
Pierre. It owns a small fishing fleet whir:: 
is locally outfitted. The concern operate" 
(1) a freezing plant which is able to proce, 
whole fish or fish fillets, (2) a fish meal 
for processing fish scrap, (3) a fleet of f' 
trawlers which catch bottomfish, and (4) 
ice-making plant. The firm's output in r 
years has been broken down as follows: 

Year 

1963 (9 months) 
1962 
1961 
1960 

1.3 
1.9 
1.6 

Those products are sold partly to France 
partly to the United States. 

Sudan 

SOVIET FISHERY TECHNICIANS 
COMPLETE SURVEY OF RED SEA WATE! 

Some 27 Soviet fishery technicians who 
been surveying commercial fisheries pros' 
pects in the Sudan's Red Sea territorial w 
ters since June 1963, completed their as sj' 
ment by January 1964 when they were sch 
uled to return to the Soviet Union. Their 
port was to be submitted to the Sudanese 
April 1964. 

A second group of 13 Soviet fisheries SI 
cialists which arrived in Sudan in August l 
for a survey on White Nile fisheries prosl~ 
was reported to still be in that country at 
beginning of this year. (United States Em b 
sy, Khartoum, January 19, 1964.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, September 1963 E • 

Sweden 

WITHDRAWAL FROM INTERNATIONAL 
WHALING CONVENTION: 

On December 18, 1963 , Sweden gave no 
that effective June 30, 1964, it would withd! 
from the International Whaling Convention, 
Established in 1948, the Convention was dE' 
signed to preserve the dwindling whale sto; 
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tlh gh scientific study and regulation of 
c: les . (The U. S. Department of State Bul
h.e January 27, 1964.) 

anyika 

!.RY RESOURCES 
EYED BY JAPANESE: 
e marine fisheries of Tanganyika are 
rimitive, with fishing restricted main
anoe-type operations, according to a 

ese survey of the fisheries of that coun
tt I he Japan Overseas Fisheries Associa
ttl (government -sponsored organization) met 
C)oJmuary 21 at Tokyo to report on the find
iiI!: of the survey group the Association sent 
U.dnganyika in October 1963. Thus, the 
I::bt en of developing a joint fishery enter
~ne> as well as marketing outlets, in that 
Cl:: try will fall almost wholly on Japan, and 
\WIV,r equire large capitalization and close 

nce. In establishing a fisheries enter
H»r.~ in that country, adequate assurances of 
!=pMction from the governments of Japan and 

anyika should first be obtained, accord-
ID the Association. 

Is for marine fishery resources off Tan
.' ka, the nearby waters appear to abound 

ill nch species as sea bream, barracuda, 
e.g ' h mackerel, mullet, and lobster, while 
tit . ) f shore waters abound in spearfish, yel
liL 4[1 tuna, and albacore tuna. Also, Tan-
~, i a has a number of good ports, which 
lil. \(de Dar es Salaam. (Suisan Keizai Shim
bb anuary 22, 1964.) 

. S. R. 

I _E RY PLANS FOR 1964: 
,ctcording to an announcement in a Soviet 

llPcdical dated December 31, 1963, the So
v Union in 1964 plans to: (1) send several 
lJr:1 lerships accompanied by 50 fishing ves-

, ~~' to the ~una and mackerel fishing grounds 
IL .e Arabian Sea area; (2) fish on a commer
o scale for mackerel in the East China Sea 

I ~ sing .fishing vessels equipped with large :E,e sellles; (~) operate in the Bering Sea 
iff large refngerated trawlers , which will 

a t depths of about 328 -38 3 fathoms (those 

trawlers were reported to hav 1 it for th 
fishing grounds in December 1963). (4) fl 
with purse seines for herring in the wat rs 
off Iceland ; and (5) cooperate with th fi hin 
fleets of Poland and the German D .rnocratlc 
Republic (East Germany) in dev loping th 
deep-sea fishing grounds in th 1 orth \. at t
lantic Ocean. (Suisancho Nippo, ,January 17, 
1964.) 

* ,,'< * * * 
CONSTRUCTION STARTED 
OF NINTH FACTORYSHIP: 

The Soviet Union is reported to hav start
ed the construction of a very large factoryship 
at the Leningrad Admiralty Shipyard . That v s 
sel will be the ninth factoryship, and th larg 
est of its kind, to be built at that shipyard. Th 
eighth factoryship being built at the L mngrad 
Shipyard is scheduled to be completed and 
placed in operation some time in 1964. Som 

Russian king crab factoryship ADdrel Zakbal'Ov. 

of the other Soviet factoryships built at th 
Leningrad Shipyard are the Andrei Zakharov, 
Evengnii Nikishin, and the Aleksander Obukh2..v 
in the 15,OOO-ton range. (Suisancho ~ .Q. 
January 18 , 1964.) 

* * * * ¥ 

Five tuna vessels for the 0 '1 t ruon 11 
be built in a shipyard at i[ukalshlma und r a 
May 1963 contract. SpecificatIons ca for 
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each vess~l to have a deadweight tonnage of 
2,850 tons and a price of US$3.5 million. 

Eight fish factoryships for the Soviet Union 
will be built in a shipyard at Yokohama under 
a June 1963 contract. Specifications call for 
each vessel to have a deadweight tonnage of 
10,000 tons and a price of $7.55 million. 

Payment terms for the vessels were re
ported to be 30 percent down, with the bal
ance payable in semiannual installments over 
51 years commencing on delivery with an an
nual interest rate of 4 percent. 

According to the Japan-U. S. S. R. 1964 
trade Protocol which was signed February 
10 , 1964, in Tokyo, and which revises the 
1964 trade targets originally set in the basic 
Trade and Payments Agreement, 3 tuna moth
erships will be delivered to the Soviets in 
1964, to be followed by 2 tuna mothers hips 
and 3 other vessels for the Soviet fishing fleet 
in 1965, and 5 vessels in 1966. (United States 
Embassy, Tokyo, February 14, 1964.) 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review) August 1963 p. 112. 

* * * * * 
SOVIET INTERFERENCE WITH DANISH 
FISHING OPERATIONS CLAIMED: 

Damage to Danish salmon fishing gear by 
Russ ian vessel s has been claimed by the Di
rector of a Copenhagen export firm which 
has 35 salmon cutters fishing in the Eastern 
Baltic Sea, according to newspaper reports. 
Two Russian vessels were said to have cut 
light buoys from Danish gear on January 30, 
1964. A Danish cutter reported the registra
tion numbers of the vessels said to be in
volved. A protest will be filed with the Dan
ish Fisheries Ministry. An earlier protest 
by fishermen and request for diplomatic ac
tion could not be handled by the Ministry be
cause of insufficient evidence. 

The Soviet authorities are reported to re
quire, among other things, the exact time of 
the alleged action, positive identification of 
the vessel, and its exact position. Since the 
Danish cutters fish as much as 25-30 kilo
meters (15.5-18.6 miles) of long-line gear, 
such evidence often is difficult to obtain. 

In the past, there have been cases of com
pensation for gear damage by the Soviet Union, 
but conclusive evidence was required. In 

most cases submitted to the Danish Fisheri~. 
Ministry, the Danish cutters have been unab 
to provide such evidence. There also is a 
possibility that, in some instances, the Danj/ 
cutters have been close to the Soviet fisher:) v 
limits. (Regional Fisheries Attache for ELl'1 
rope, United States Embassy, Copenhagen, 
February 5, 1964.) ) 

\ 

***"~* 

SALMON FARMING IN LATVIA: 
Success in rearing salmon in man-mad 

pools and reservoirs is claimed by fishery 
scientists at the Tome fish-breeding plant 
Latvia. They point out that an appropriate 
expensive fish feed would be needed to exp , . 
the salmon-rearing project to a commerci , : 
scale . A fish food that is close to natural l 
feeds in chemical composition has been de
veloped by the Baltic Fish-BreedingResearc( 
Institute in Riga. The Latvian scientists sa: ' 
that artificial feeding sharply reduces the 
time young salmon must spend in inland wa 
ters. Under natural conditions, the fry hatc 
ed in Baltic streams require 2 years to gro, 
big enough to leave the rivers for the sea, b 
artificial feeding is said to reduce this peril 
to 10 months. 

Latvia plans to expand their fish-farming 
program by building another breeding plant 
on the River Salats, which empties into the 
Bay of Riga. I (The Fishing News, January l' 
1964.) 

* * * * * 
SIBERIAN FRESH-WATER FISHERIES: 

There is some concern among the Sovie 
Union1s Siberian fishermen that the propo 
construction of the Angara -Yenis ei hydroe 
tric power project in Central Siberia may 
versely affect fish populations in the Yeni 
River which has been an abundant source f 
whitefish, sturgeon, and other species. To 
this , the Assistant Director of the Siberian 
Branch of the Federal Scientific Research 
stitute for Fisheries said the hydroelectric 
power project could only improve that fishell 
without any detriment to the resource. 

Construction of the hydroelectric power 
plant will result in large reservoirs which 
will serve as fish farms. One of the reser
voirs that will be formed will be about 240 
miles long and cover an area of more than 
500,000 acres with an average depth of 40fe! 
and a maximum of 115 feet. Res ervoirs tha: 
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wiUJe created after construction of the dam 
w:UJe favorable for fish as there will be 
pl1l of oxygen and food. It is believed that 
tmE)S S of some of the Yenisei River fish, 
bee Ge of their migration to tributaries, 
wo·O be compensated by populating the res
em- s with other fresh -water fish including 
sHP EIS similar to those now indigenous to 
tln misei. The" newcomers" to the reser

it is anticipated, will account for 53 
nt of the annual catch from the reser

or about 1,800 metric tons. 

) conserve the fish resource in the Yeni
see. til the reservoirs are filled in, it :is 
pIC" i3ed to prohibit fishing of the valuable 
fC)t species for three years. The ban will 
CGO sturgeon, graylings, and other species 
CGO 'dered of higher value, as well as pike 
WJ::t.l are taken by seine nets. 

i~veral species which spawn in the au
tuallll.ay be unable to propagate because of 
dt.e"ased water levels caused by constant 
nIleS of the hydroelectric pla.J:lt and decreased 
wo.~r supply during winter months. Those 
slPies will be cultivated on a fish farm, 
w;; lJn will be built near the city of Abakan in 
tlil:u:pper reaches of the Yenisei. The fish 
foat~will raise about 160 million fry annual
lYJ'" limilar measures will be taken, depend
ilIDj l1 local conditions, in other reservoirs 
foo·ed by the Angara-Yenisei hydroelectric 
p. '[" project. Those projects are expected 
~oo . ng about a much greater fish production 
llIn ~ Yenisei and Angara by 1980. (Trade 
N'r !. November-December 1963.) 

e 1..1 , d Kingdom '" " , ' 

F' E RY LOANS 
~~B.EST RATES REVISED: 

e British White Fish Aut h 0 r it Y an-
c ed ~hat, as a result of changes in the 

of mterest charged to them, their own 
on advances made from December 7, 
for fishing vessels of not more than 

11 fe et, and new engines nets and g ear 
WHTJb " 

It e as follows: on loans for not more 
tI:l:1five years, 5i percent (increase t per
c:: ; on loans for more than 5 years but not 

, than 10 years, 5% percent (increase S
ent); on loans for more than 10 years 
lDt more than 15 years, 5t percent (in-

crease t percent); and on loans for more than 
15 ye~rs but not more than 20 years, 6 per
cent (mcrease ,[percent). (Fish Trades Ga-
zette, December 21, 1963.) -- -
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review. March 1964 p. 72. 

***~::::* 

BRITISH INTRODUCE NEW RESERVE 
AUCTION FIRST SALES PRICES 
FOR FISH LANDINGS: 

A new schedule of reserve auction prices for first sales 
of fresh fish landed by British trawlers in England and Wales 
was introduced by the British Trawlers Federation (BTF) 
for the year starting February 3, 1964. Although the re-
3erve prices of various individual species have been ad
justed, this is the first general revision since 1957. Re
serve prices of certain species have remained unchanged 
since 1950. 

The BTF pOinted out that despite heavy increases in costs 
during the past seven years and the growing scarcity of fish, 
increases have been limited over -all t o less than one -half 
pence (0.58 U.S. cent) a pound. The Federation said that 
reserve price? remain well below average costs of produc
tion and are in existence so as to limit those fluctuations in 
first sales prices which benefit neither the producer nor the 
consumer. The Federation felt that actual average prices 
paid are generally well above their respective reserve 
prices and it is unlikely that dockside prices will rise as a 
result of this revision by as much as one-half penc e a pound, 
and that there is no reason for the consumer to expec t any 
significant increase in prices at the retail level. 

For the principal species such as cod and haddock, the 
year is divided, as in 1963, into three periods with a re 
serve price applied to each . But the summer period for 
1964, when reserve prices are at their lowest, has been ex
tended to the end of August. The autumn and winter period, 
when reserve prices are at their seasonal highest, has been 
shortened correspondingly. Further, the reserve prices of 
cod and haddock are unchanged during this period because, 
as occurred in 1963, small cod has its own reserve price 
'Which is well below the price of other c od . The favorable 
treatment accorded small cod is designed to eliminate tem
p orary gluts and provide stocks of frozen fish in midwinter 
when landings are usually light. 

It was explained that many of the other revisions were 
made because reserve prices were out of line with market 
conditions. An example cited was the price increase for 
Dover sole to 1 shilling 6-pence a pound (about 21 U.S. 
cents). In 1962 that species' average price was 3 shillings 
(42 U.S. cents), but the new reserve price is only about one
half as much. Trawler owners were of the opinion that some 
increase in the price of Dover sole was necessary consider
ing the very l ow level to which first sales prices dropped 
in the first four months of 1963. They pointed out, however, 
that prices at retail had not dr opped during that period. At 
that time, unusually good weather increased landings ~y 
155 percent but only 36 percent more money was rec eived 
for the fish. To prevent uneconomic fluctuations of that 
type, reserve prices of other principal species have been 
brought up to date. 

In announcing the increase in reserve prices, the Feder
ation's president said that it was very difficult to wholly 
offset the effects of rising costs, lower landings, and a sys
tem of fish marketing which permits a degree of pric e fluc 
tuation that is detrimental to the fish producers and is, at 
best of no benefit to consumers. It was pointed out that 
evid~nce of the plight of the British trawling industry is the 
fact that arrears on repayments of loans from the White 
Fish Authority now amount to i::.1.3 million (US$3.6 million). 
He added that "In the circumstances, therefo!,e, the in -
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creases in reserve prices ar e modest. It c annot be pre 
tended that they alone will put the industry right, but they 
shoul d bring about a more r e alis tic structure of fish prices 
and a lso bring these into a better r elationship with c osts •.. " 
(Fishing News, January 10, 196 4.) 

NEW F REEZER-TRAWLER LAUNCHED: 
T he Ross Valiant, a new stern trawler de

signed to freeze fish at sea, was launched at 
Selby, England, on January 30 , 1964. The 
vessel, which is scheduled for completion in 
July 1964, is the fi rst of two similar freezer
trawlers or der ed b y a large British fishing 
company . T he Ross Valiant will be able to 
store 400 t ons of fr ozen fish at -20 0 F. Be
fore being p lac ed in cold storage, fish will 
be gutt ed, washed , and t h en fro z en (as whole 
fish ) in 100-pound b locks. (A special thawing 
unit for t he fish blocks was recently installed 
by the owne r of the Ross Valiant at a filleting 
plant ons hore .) The Ross Valiant carries 10 
plate freezer s with a combined daily freezing 
capacity of 35 t ons. 

Launching of the new freezer-trawl er Ross Valiant at Selby 
England. ---, 

The dimensions of the vessel are: lenge 
over-all 226'6", length between perpendic\I' 
lars 190'0"; moulded breadth 36'6"; mould! 
depth at main deck 17'0"; depth at upper dt 
24'6". 

The vessel is driven by a Diesel-elect 
power system. Diesel power is provided 
three 8 -cylinder pressure -:-charged and in 
cooled engines. Each engine develops 1,1 
b.hp., at 1,000 r.p.m. and drives a 445 k 
d.c. generator; 200 kw. (250 kVA) alternat 
are flexibly coupled in tandem to each ge 
erator . Intercoupled on the constant curre l 

loop system, the three generators provi 
power for two 825-b.hp. propulsion motor ) 
which, running at 1,000 r.p.m., provide ~ 
propeller shaft speed of 175 r .p.m. (max . 
mum) through a reduction gearbox. 

The vessel is equipped with an electric 
trawl winch, having two main drums , each 
with a capacity of 1,500 fathoms of 3k" cire, 
warp, and two warping drums , each with a ca' 
pacityof 150 fathoms of ~ 11 circ. warp. Po" 
er is provided by , a winch motor developing 
300 b.hp. at 650 r .p.m. 

The owner of the Ross Valiant is one of 
Britain's largest integrated fishing compa
nies. The Ross Valiant was the 39th trawler 
launched at Selby for the company since 195; 
3.nd the 6th distant-water vessel within the 
last 2i years . 

***;~;~ 

BRITISH FREEZING EQUIPMENT 
ORDERED FOR KOREAN 
FISH - FACTORYSHIP: 

A British firm in early 1964 was schedu 
to supply 28 vertical-plate freezers for a f i 
factoryship (7 ,000 deadweight tons) under 
struction in Holland for Korean interests. 
order will provide the vessel with a freezi 
capacity of 100 tons of whole-fish blocks 
every 24 hours. (Press release, Ross gro 
Grimsby, January 24, 1964.) 


